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This study examines sustainability in the mining industry through stakeholder engagement. 

Sustainability in the mining industry is important because mining operations have a significant 
impact on social, economic and environmental issues in society. Stakeholder engagement is 
needed to constructively address sustainability related topics with various stakeholders, such as 
local people, employees and the government. Previous literature emphasises the importance of 
constructive engagement when it comes to enhancing sustainability. Sustainability issues are 
often complex and cannot be solved by the company alone. The purpose of this study is to 
examine how sustainability can be enhanced through stakeholder engagement. 

This study is a qualitative case study focusing on a single case, the opencast lignite mines 
that are operated by RWE Power AG (RWE) in the Rhenish coal fields in Germany. These mines, 
Hambach, Inden and Garzweiler, are treated as a single case because they are located in close 
vicinity of each other and operated by the same company. They share many stakeholders, many 
of whom are actively engaging with RWE. Extensive landscaping projects have been completed 
in this mining area. Some projects are ongoing, and more are planned for when the mining 
operations end.  

The primary data in this study consists of news articles collected from the online archive of a 
local newspaper, Kölner Stadt-Anzeiger. The total number of articles is 88 and they are published 
from September 2017 until August 2019. The mining operations have attracted media attention 
and many stakeholders are represented in the articles. Secondary data consists of RWE’s reports 
and an interview with an RWE’s spokesperson. Qualitative content analysis is used. The analysis 
focused on identifying RWE’s stakeholders and stakeholder engagement related to the case. 

In the findings, nine stakeholder categories are identified and 40 stakeholder groups under 
these categories. Six different types of stakeholder engagement are identified. The constructive 
types of engagement, dialogue and collaboration are identified to enhance sustainability. 

This study proposes that constructive engagement with stakeholders is necessary to enhance 
sustainability through stakeholder engagement. Sustainability was enhanced only through 
dialogue and collaboration. Stakeholders’ orientations towards the mining company, as well as 
the mining company’s orientations towards the stakeholders, affect the opportunities for 
establishing constructive engagement. Opportunities to engage constructively and enhance 
sustainability do not differ between primary and secondary stakeholders. Aspects of sustainability 
that are enhanced are in line with what the stakeholders’ sustainability goals are. 

Future research could further examine how do stakeholders’ sustainability goals affect 
company-stakeholder engagement related to sustainability. Stakeholder engagement in this case 
could be further analysed with other types of data. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

 

1.1 Sustainability in the mining industry 

 

The mining industry has a significant impact on the society from the social, environmental 

and economical perspectives (Ranängen & Lindman, 2017). On the one hand, it is 

important to the economy and it brings employment. On the other hand, the effects of the 

exhausting of mineral resources are often seen as a threat to society and natural 

environment. (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018.) The great potential to impact the environment 

and society open up multiple ways to increase sustainability of the mining operations 

(Hilson & Murck, 2000). Landscaping, which refers to post-mining land use after 

finishing mining activities (Lima, Mitchell, O’Connell, Verhoeven & Van Cappellen, 

2016), is one way for increasing sustainability in the mining operations. 

 

Sustainability has grown into a remarkable field of study in management and organization 

research. For a business to be sustainable, sustainability needs to be one of their core 

values (Hörisch, Freeman & Schaltegger, 2014). Unsustainable actions cannot be 

counter-acted with sustainable features to reach sustainability (Bocken, Short, Rana & 

Evans, 2014). Lozano and Huisingh (2011) describe a holistic perspective of 

sustainability as focusing on environmental, social and economic aspects of sustainability 

as well as on the dimension of time. For businesses to be sustainable, short-term financial 

needs need to be responded to without compromising their own or others capability to 

meet their needs in the future. Thus, time is a central concept of sustainability. (Bansal & 

DesJardine, 2014.) To improve sustainability, companies need to identify their 

environmental and socioeconomic goals for the short- and long-term and to modify their 

corporate policies (Hilson & Murck, 2000).  

 

This thesis examines sustainability in the mining industry from the perspective of 

stakeholder engagement. Stakeholder engagement refers to organization’s practices to 

involve stakeholders in a constructive way in its activities (Greenwood, 2007). It includes 

communicating with stakeholders directly or indirectly through different channels 

(Lehtimäki & Kujala, 2017). Stakeholder engagement is in the core of this thesis as an 

organization is not able to reach sustainability isolated from its environment. Bocken et 
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al. (2014) highlight that sustainability requires collaboration across industry boundaries, 

as the value creation happens in networks and new systems instead of in individual firms 

and technologies. Stubbs and Cocklin (2008) argue that the success of the organization is 

dependent on the success of its stakeholders. Thus, collaboration and stakeholder 

engagement are integral parts of a sustainable business. Mining companies have 

relationships with communities in their operating area. These relationships should be built 

on involvement and contribution to the local development (Ranängen & Lindman, 2017). 

Constructive engagement with stakeholders helps with working towards common 

objectives with all stakeholders (Hamann, 2003). 

 

1.2 Lignite mining in the Rhenish coalfields and context of the case 

 

This qualitative single case study examines opencast lignite mines, Hambach, Inden and 

Garzweiler, which are operated by RWE Power AG (RWE). The three mines are treated 

as a single case as they are located in close vicinity of each other in the heart of the 

Rhenish coalfields in North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW), Germany. These mines provide 

lignite to produce approximately 40 % of the required power in the state of NRW. In total, 

95 million tons of lignite are extracted annually. In these three mines, RWE has 

landscaped areas where the mining operations have come to an end. In total, 17 180 ha of 

land has been used and 7895 ha (46 %) of it has been landscaped. (RWE AG, 2019a; 

RWE AG, 2019b; RWE AG, 2019c.) 

 

It is important to gain an understanding of the context in which the discussion happens. 

The data in this thesis consists of news articles from September 2017 until August 2019. 

The time frame is interesting as during this time, Germany has discussed their exit of coal. 

The end of using coal in the electricity production will strongly affect the Rhenish lignite 

mining region, where the Hambach, Inden and Garzweiler opencast mines are located. 

 

In June 2016, the Act on Further Development of the Electricity Market was passed by 

the German government. The goal of the act is to ensure the security of electricity supply 

in the long-term. In November 2016, the German government approved the Climate 

Action Plan 2050. The plan provides guidance for how to reach the climate protection 

goals: reducing greenhouse gas emissions at least 55 % by 2030 and 80-95 % by 2050, 

when compared with the values from the 1990’s. (RWE AG, 2017, p. 33.) At the time, 
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RWE states that they follow the European and national climate protection goals with their 

strategy, as by the middle of the century, they aim to completely cease the operations of 

lignite-based power generation. The last such power plants to close are the most modern 

ones in Hambach and Garzweiler. (RWE AG., 2018, p. 20.) 

 

A Commission for Growth, Structural Change and Employment (Coal Commission) was 

established by the German government on 6.6.2018 to balance different interests and find 

a social consensus for the phasing out of fossil fuels and the related structural change. On 

the final report of the commission on 31.1.2019, they recommend that the use of coal in 

energy supply ends at the latest by 2038. (Kommission Wachstum, Strukturwandel und 

Beschäftigung, 2019.) 

 

Thus, Germany has decided to stop using nuclear power plants and fossil fuels for its 

energy supply and is shifting towards renewable energy sources. This will cause 

significant changes not only in the energy sector but also for the economy and society. 

Employees and regions need to be considered. Over 40 billion euros will be provided to 

help the affected regions to cope with the structural change. The phase-out should not 

affect the competitiveness of electricity production companies or consumers purchasing 

electricity. The related legislative processes are expected to be completed in the first half 

of 2020. (Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie, 2020.) 

 

The mining district in the Rhenish coalfields provides an interesting case study as the 

mining activities and related actions have attracted media attention. The completed and 

planned landscaping activities in the area are comprehensive and they have gained the 

interest of many stakeholders. A large variety of stakeholders can be found in the media 

discussion. The political environment may have activated stakeholders who are involved 

in the mining activities of RWE in the mining district, and thus it brings colour to the 

local discussion and stakeholder engagement identified in the articles chosen for the data. 

 

1.3 Research objectives 

 

The goal of this qualitative case study is to analyse the sustainability in the mining 

industry from the perspective of stakeholder engagement. The main research question is 

as follows: 
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How is sustainability enhanced through stakeholder engagement in the mining industry? 

 

The following two questions are used to answer the main research question. The aim of 

the literature review is to address the first question. The empirical research addresses the 

second question. 

 

How is stakeholder engagement connected to sustainability in the mining industry? 

 

How does stakeholder engagement appear in the mining industry? 

 

The goal of the literature review is to answer to the first question and to be able to define 

deeper questions about the topic. Therefore, literature is reviewed on the topics of 

sustainability, stakeholder engagement and mining industry. A vast body of literature 

already exists in sustainability and stakeholder engagement, also in relation to mining 

industry. However, sustainability matters and stakeholder engagement are often complex. 

The local context of each case plays a great role. Models that can be successfully applied 

to different cases are yet to be found. Therefore, more research is needed to gain a deeper 

understanding on this research topic. The empirical research is needed to answer the 

research question and to contribute to the existing theory by providing new insights into 

the discussion about sustainability in the mining industry. 

 

1.4 Key concepts 

 

Sustainability: Securing intergenerational equity (Bansal & DesJardine, 2014) by 

focusing on environmental, social and economic dimensions (Lozano & Huisingh, 2011), 

and finding a balance between the short- and long-term (Lozano & Huisingh, 2011; 

Slawinski & Bansal, 2015). Environmental sustainability refers to the natural 

environment. Social sustainability refers to equal accessibility to opportunities and 

resources in the society. Economic sustainability refers to the equal development of the 

standard of living. (Bansal, 2005.) 
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Corporate sustainability: Companies responding to short-term financial needs without 

compromising their own or others capability to meet their needs in the future (Bansal & 

DesJardine, 2014). 

 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR): Being responsible beyond the shareholders of a 

business, thus acting responsibly towards a wider set of stakeholders and society (Wang, 

Tong, Takeuchi & George, 2016). 

 

Landscaping: Actions done on the mined land after the end of mining activities (Lima et 

al., 2016), which may include restoring the growth capability of the land by rebuilding 

soil on mined land (Zipper, Burger, Barton & Skousen, 2012) and ensuring a spread of 

natural and managed ecosystems across the area (Foley et al., 2005). 

 

Stakeholder: All groups or individuals who can affect or be affected by the organization’s 

actions are its stakeholders (Freeman, 1984). ‘Stakeholders are persons or groups that 

have, or claim, ownership, rights, or interests in a corporation and its activities, past, 

present, or future’ (Clarkson, 1995, p. 106). 

 

Stakeholder engagement: Stakeholder engagement consists of various practices taken by 

the company in order to enable positive participation of stakeholders in the company’s 

activities (Greenwood, 2007). Although stakeholder engagement is not merely 

communication, it involves communicating with stakeholders directly or indirectly, and 

in oral or written forms (Lehtimäki & Kujala, 2017). Stakeholder engagement may result 

for example to learning opportunities for both stakeholders and the company (Kujala & 

Sachs, 2019; Calton & Payne, 2003). 

 

1.5 Research design and structure of the report 

 

This Master’s thesis examines a single case to gain an understanding of how sustainability 

is enhanced through stakeholder engagement in the mining industry in the unique context 

of the case (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008). Yin (2018, p. 15) states that a case study is 

an empirical method that ‘investigates a contemporary phenomenon (the “case”) in depth 

and within its real-word context’. In this study, the phenomenon is the mining operations 

in the Hambach, Garzweiler and Inden opencast mines. The real-world context consists 
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of the economic, social and political environments and interactions of the stakeholders. 

Compared to quantitative research, qualitative research is more suitable when 

investigating real-life issues with complex answers (Walle, 2015). These types of 

phenomena are often too complex to study with surveys or experimental methods (Yin, 

2018), and the case study can thus introduce the issue under investigation in a clearer 

format (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008). Because case studies are strongly linked to 

empirical evidence by their nature, they have valuable strengths for building new theory. 

The strengths include testability and empirical validity. (Eisenhardt, 1989.)  However, a 

single case is selected as the goal is to gain a deeper understanding of this unique case 

and not to test or create new theories by comparison between multiple cases (Eriksson & 

Kovalainen, 2008). 

 

 

Figure 1 Research process 

 

Figure 1 displays the structure of the research process. I started the research by 

familiarizing with literature on topics of sustainability and stakeholder engagement, 

especially in relation to mining industry. I created a structure for the thesis and designed 

the research process. I formed preliminary research questions. Yin (2018) states that a 

case study is often the appropriate research method, when the research questions include 

“how” and “why” questions, as they do in this research. Simultaneously, I started 

searching for opencast mines that have undergone landscaping processes. The goal was 
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to find a case with a variety of stakeholders that actively engage about sustainability 

related topics. 

 

Next, I selected the case to be the Hambach, Inden and Garzweiler opencast mines 

operated by RWE. The case includes extensive landscaping projects that have been 

completed, are ongoing or are still in the planning process. The stakeholder engagement 

is active and well presented in the media. In a case study, the data can be collected from 

multiple sources such as documents, archival records, interviews, and direct observations 

(Yin, 2018). In this study, the primary data is collected from news articles, and secondary 

data from reports and an interview. A great amount of qualitative data was available in 

the online archive of the local newspaper, Kölner Stadt-Anzeiger. After the selection of 

the case, I read annual reports to gain a deeper understanding of the case company and 

the three mines. I held an interview with an RWE’s spokesperson to gain additional 

information. While collecting the data from the online archive, theoretical framework was 

developed deeper. 

 

After the data collection, I described the context of the case. I identified and described 

the stakeholders in the case. Simultaneously, I refined the research questions and created 

a synthesis for the theoretical framework. Eriksson and Kovalainen (2008) argue that it 

is important to stay open for new questions that may appear during the research process. 

Existing research and the ongoing research process mix together forming a symbiosis 

throughout the study. Understanding the focus on previous research has helped with 

finding directions in this study. (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008.) Finally, I focused on 

analysing stakeholder engagement, as well as how sustainability is enhanced through 

stakeholder engagement. Then, I examined the limitations and future research 

opportunities. Finally, concluded the research findings and presented theoretical 

contribution and managerial implications. The results of a case study can be applied at 

least in a similar business context (Eriksson & Kovalainen, 2008). 

 

This thesis is structured as follows. Chapter 1 describes the research topic and goals and 

introduces the case. Key concepts are described, and the research process presented. 

Chapter 2 provides a theoretical framework for the research. The chapters include a 

comprehensive literacy review and synthesis about topics in sustainability, stakeholder 

engagement and mining industry. Chapter 3 describes the chosen method and how the 
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analysis is done. Data collection is described in more detail. Chapter 4 presents the 

findings from the data. Chapter 5 concludes the research by presenting theoretical and 

managerial contributions. Limitations are also addressed and ideas for future research 

provided.  
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2 LITERATURE 
 

 

2.1 Sustainability 

 

2.1.1 Corporate sustainability 

 

Sustainability aims to secure intergenerational equity (Bansal & DesJardine, 2014). The 

overconsumption of current resources can limit the chances of survival for future 

generations (Slawinski & Bansal, 2015). In a sustainable world, the carrying capacities 

of the nature would never be exceeded (Winsemius & Guntram, 2002). Winsemius and 

Guntram (2002) argue that sustainability can be pursued by meeting environmental, social 

and economic needs simultaneously. Lozano and Huisingh (2011) describe a holistic 

perspective of sustainability as focusing on not only these three dimensions, but also on 

the dimension of time. There, time interrelates to the other three dimensions. Slawinski 

and Bansal (2015) argue that there is a need to balance the connection between short- and 

long-term. Compromising the natural environment threatens resources necessary for 

human life. For social equity, resources and opportunities should be able to be accessed 

equally by all the members of the society. For economic prosperity, goods and services 

should be created and distributed so that the standard of living may improve around the 

world. (Bansal, 2005.)  

 

A spectrum of sustainability can be described ranging from very weak, weak, strong, and 

finally to very strong sustainability. On the weakest level of sustainability, natural 

resources can be replaced with human-made resources. On the strongest level, there is an 

understanding that to be fully sustainable, man-made efforts cannot be used to substitute 

natural resources. (Landrum, 2018.) The goal of sustainability is to maintain 

environmental functions, not only to conserve nature. The increasing interaction between 

human and nature leads to hybridization, resulting in the blurring of boundaries between 

nature and human-made nature. Thus, instead of only seeing nature being damaged by 

humans, it can be seen influenced dynamically. (Arias-Maldonado, 2013.) 

 

Based on the logic of sustainability, Bansal and DesJardine (2014) define corporate 

sustainability as companies responding to short-term financial needs without 
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compromising their own or others capability to meet their needs in the future. This leads 

to time being central in the concept of sustainability. (Bansal & DesJardine, 2014.) Much 

of the existing research focuses on the tensions between business and society regardless 

of time, which is tightly connected to that tension (Slawinski & Bansal, 2015). In 

environmental and sustainability management, the emphasis has been on win-win 

potentials (Schaltegger & Burrit, 2018). Bansal and Roth (2000, p. 717) define corporate 

ecological responsiveness as ‘a set of corporate initiatives aimed at mitigating a firm’s 

impact on the natural environment’. Initiatives may include changing processes and 

policies, and the use of ecologically sustainable resources.  

 

Corporate sustainability refers to the contribution of a business towards sustainable 

development, which consists of how government approaches and economic development 

policies interact with the natural environment (Landrum, 2018).  Winsemius and Guntram 

(2002) note that governments have noticed that legislation and regulation themselves are 

not effective, efficient and equitable. Instead, collaboration with other governments and 

target groups and innovative economic mechanisms, such as permits to trade and taxes, 

should be explored. This may be the key to long-term effects, for example through 

sustainable product life cycles. (Winsemius & Guntram, 2002). 

 

It is not sufficient to add sustainable features to counter-act unsustainable actions (Bocken 

et al., 2014). Business cannot be continued as usual and fundamental changes are required 

to reach stronger levels of sustainability (Landrum, 2018). It is necessary to change the 

core of the business for the organization to be able to strive towards sustainability 

(Bocken et al., 2014; Hamann, 2003), including sustainability as one of the core values 

(Hörisch et al., 2014). Sustainable companies note the economic, environmental and 

social aspects in defining their purpose (Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008), as corporate 

sustainability requires applying all environmental, social and economic principles of 

sustainable development in all areas of the business (Bansal, 2005). Economic, social and 

environmental needs should be met simultaneously (Schaltegger & Burrit, 2018; 

Landrum, 2018).  

 

Some activities are either responsible or sustainable, not both. One-time charitable 

donations are responsible but not sustainable, if deeper issues are not solved or future 

maintaining of the provided capital is not secured. (Bansal & DesJardine, 2014.) Thus, it 
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is important to distinguish between corporate sustainability and corporate social 

responsibility (CSR). CSR refers to being responsible beyond the shareholders of a 

business, thus acting responsibly towards a wider set of stakeholders and society (Wang 

et al., 2016). Referring rather to responsibility than sustainability, CSR fails to 

acknowledge the trade-offs across time necessary for sustainability. There, the goal is to 

create shared value by focusing on current stakeholder interests. The focus on shared 

value can lead to imbalanced distribution of current and future resources. (Bansal & 

DesJardine, 2014.) 

 

2.1.2 Becoming sustainable 

 

It may not be meaningful to aim at adapting a sustainable business model to become 

sustainable. In their review article (2018), Geissdoerfer, Vladimirova and Evans state that 

sustainable business models are typically seen modified from conventional business 

models with additions to either integrating sustainability in the values of the company, or 

by aiming for sustainability by incorporating a variety of new principles or goals. Models 

with additional characters pose a risk for trade-offs and may focus only on a sub-category, 

thus lacking a full focus on sustainability and therefore not qualifying as a sustainable 

business model. Landrum (2018) identifies a paradox between corporate sustainability 

and environmental degradation as many sustainable business models focus on weak 

sustainability, which then allows the company to continue environmental degrading. 

Therefore, alternative ways outside standard sustainable business models are needed to 

become sustainable. 

 

Instead of searching for a sustainable business model to adapt, focus should be paid on 

the core purpose of the organization. Transformational change and strategic repositioning 

are required in the process towards sustainability (Holton, Glass & Price, 2010). Change 

is required inside the organization as their business model must be transformed and led 

by environmental and social priorities for the organization to be sustainable. The main 

driver throughout the supply chain, market structure and stakeholders, needs to be 

contributing to sustainable development. Hence, sustainability should be in the core of 

the business. (Schaltegger & Burrit, 2018.) Inspiration, trust and change are required 

throughout the whole organization (Winsemius & Guntram, 2002). Business models must 

be ambitious and focus on maximizing environmental and societal benefits (Bocken et al. 
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2014). Complex problems, such as climate change, require a broad set of solutions 

(Slawinski & Bansal, 2015). Thus, it may be challenging to create a sustainable business 

model that would suit multiple companies and the focus needs to be in the heart of each 

company. 

 

In corporate sustainability, the aim is no longer quantitative growth (Landrum, 2018), nor 

maximizing financial performance (Schaltegger & Burrit, 2018). Being growth-, 

production- and consumption-oriented results in limited environmental actions 

(Landrum, 2018). Due to the high pressures for short-term profits, deliberate efforts are 

required to acknowledge both short- and long-term in decision making, to insure being 

prepared for the future (Slawinski & Bansal, 2015). Instead of focusing on financial 

aspects, managers focus on how sustainability leads to social, economic and 

environmental success in the whole of society (Schaltegger & Burrit, 2018). However, 

rapid generation of wealth to a company and society based on creating shared value can 

be unsustainable if it leads to imbalanced distribution of current and future resources 

(Bansal & DesJardine, 2014).  

 

It is important to involve stakeholders in the process of becoming more sustainable. 

Dialogue based management and inclusion of a wider range of stakeholders, such as 

vulnerable stakeholders with less power, resources or organizing, contribute to 

sustainability (Schaltegger & Burrit, 2018) when management actions are guided by both 

the environmental and stakeholder needs simultaneously (Winsemius & Guntram, 2002). 

There are increasing expectations for businesses to do more for local communities and to 

demonstrate the effectiveness of these actions (Wang et al., 2016). However, there is little 

evidence for external actors being able to convince companies to seriously commit to 

sustainability (Grilly, Hansen & Zollo., 2016). 

 

In addition to external stakeholders, it should be noted that all actors within the 

organization are relevant when striving towards sustainability. It is necessary, but not 

enough, that senior management is committed to the shift towards sustainability. The 

change agents and commitment must be spread throughout the company, to all 

organizational levels. (Holton et al., 2010.) Besides organizational values, the values of 

individual, powerful people can start the initiative for ecologically responsible actions in 

organizations, motivated by the concern for the common good (Bansal & Roth, 2000). 
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Employees have gained at least as great significance as customers when driving social 

initiatives (Wang et al., 2016).  

 

The greatest threats to sustainability stem from the inabilities to balance short- and long-

term, thus temporal imbalances (Bansal & DesJardine, 2014). Corporate sustainability 

highlights the tension of balancing short- and long-term needs, which is necessary for 

intergenerational equity (Slawinski & Bansal, 2015). Although sustainability has gained 

popularity, it is yet increasingly practiced in short-term, despite short-termism often 

lacking actual sustainability (Bansal & DesJardine, 2014). Organizational risk aversion, 

institutional arrangements of financial markets and individual biases can encourage 

choosing short-term options over long-term thinking.  To gain future benefits to society 

and businesses themselves, more needs to be invested today. (Slawinski & Bansal, 2015.) 

 

A firm’s survival is dependent on the ability to produce long-term views, and on society’s 

and the environment’s long-term health (Slawinski & Bansal, 2015). To manage the long- 

and short-term, companies must know how to manage limited resources (Bansal & 

DesJardine, 2014). Balancing the present with the future is crucial to business 

sustainability. Much of the existing research focuses on the tensions between business 

and society regardless of time, which would be tightly connected to the tension. 

(Slawinski & Bansal, 2015.) Thus, the emphasis in sustainability should be on long-term 

thinking, but not by replacing the short-term. Especially in sustainability management, 

environmental and social problems may demand quick actions to reach the long-term 

goals. (Hörisch et al., 2014.)  

 

2.1.3 Motivations for corporate sustainability 

 

There are several ways to identify and categorize motivations that lead to sustainable 

behaviour in organizations. Different sustainability motivations lead to different 

outcomes. In their research, Bansal and Roth (2000) identify three basic motivations that 

lead to corporate ecological responsiveness in environmental issues: competitiveness, 

legitimation, and ecological responsibility. According to Calder (2009), sustainable 

agendas are today pursued by organizations for one to five reasons: to save the planet, to 

follow regulation, to create top line improvements, bottom-line improvements, and for 

corporate social responsibility (CSR) agendas and to promote their reputation.  
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In the study of Bansal (2005), explanations for corporate sustainable development were 

framed with resource-based and institutional factors. Resource-based explanations for 

corporate sustainable development focus on the rent-earning of resources and capabilities. 

International experience, capital management capabilities, and organizational slack may 

positively influence corporate sustainable development. The social context of the firm is 

the focus of institutional explanations for corporate sustainable development. Fines and 

penalties, mimicry and media attention may positively influence corporate sustainable 

development. Together, resource-based and institutional factors affect sustainable 

development of a firm over time. In the early stages, fines and penalties and media 

attention guide the focus on sustainability issues. Once practices are created over time by 

firms and by regulations, the importance of mimicry increases. The importance of 

resource-based factors gives motivation both in the early and later stages. (Bansal, 2005.) 

Understanding motivations to respond to ecological issues can shed light to mechanisms, 

such as legislation, that lead to sustainable actions, and thus help predicting ecologically 

based behaviour (Bansal & Roth, 2000).  

 

Sustainability can lead to financial benefits and competitive advantage. Competitiveness 

stems from the potential to improve long-term profitability through ecological 

responsiveness. The actions leading to competitive advantage include improving more 

efficient processes and creating greener labels for products, and better reputation. When 

motivated by competitiveness, the focus may shift from ecological consequences to the 

cost-benefit analyses and to choosing options with highest expected returns. Thus, 

ecological impact is often investigated after the implementation. (Bansal & Roth, 2000.) 

 

The case companies in the study of Holton et al. (2010) had all invested additional 

resources into the development of management systems, into implementing 

improvements, and into monitoring performance. This resulted in a culture of continuous 

performance improvements and led to business benefits, finally creating competitive 

advantage. The benefits came from factors such as identifying innovation opportunities, 

enhancing public relations, and reducing costs and risk. Shifting to a proactive approach 

helps improve long-term success and maintain competitiveness. (Holton et al., 2010.) 

Focusing strictly on efficiency can lead to reduced relationships, hence the firm is 
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dependent on its internal resources and may lack opportunities to reach frame-breaking 

solutions (Slawinski & Bansal, 2015). 

 

Companies may gain new opportunities when acting more responsively and interactively 

towards sustainable development (Hamann, 2003). Companies must operate within the 

government adopted policies and regulations supporting sustainable development 

(Landrum, 2018). The increasing regulations may lead to competitive advantage when 

the company is striving towards sustainability. The concept of differentiation space offers 

a frame to understand how expanding regulations that companies have pressure to 

respond to can create growing differentiation opportunities, as the companies are 

scanning threats and opportunities further into the future, creating long-term strategies. 

Ultimately, these differentiation opportunities can provide more value to their 

shareholders and competitive advantage to the company. (Winsemius & Guntram, 2002.) 

However, the focus of sustainability cannot lie only on monetary value creation and 

competitive advantage. 

 

It is yet uncertain if sustainable activities will always pay off, and if there is an automatic 

relationship between business success and voluntary social activities. The activities and 

measures done in the name of sustainability will determine how social and environmental 

engagement contributes to economic success. (Schaltegger & Burrit, 2018.) Profits can 

be seen as an outcome and facilitator of sustainable activities (Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008), 

and it may take time for sustainable business models to reach profitability, suggesting that 

the focus on monetary value creation should be shifted to long-term thinking (Bocken et 

al., 2014). However, focusing on the relationships instead of the company itself can help 

create value not only in the future but also in short-term, even though the main focus 

would be beyond short-term profits (Hörisch et al., 2014).  

 

Sustainable actions motivated by legitimation include following legislation, having local 

community representation in committees, and conducting environmental audits. Long-

term survival or firm existence can be seen threatened by failed corporate legitimacy. 

Often the focus stays only on keeping up with regulations, and what may happen if 

conditions of the stakeholders are not met. (Bansal & Roth, 2000.) Requiring companies 

to provide sustainability information to stakeholders may also encourage proactive 

managing of sustainability activities. However, there are limited mandatory requirements 
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to provide public sustainability information. Thus, this may hinder the development of a 

sustainability-oriented market. (Darnall & Aragón-Correa, 2014.)  

 

Ecological responsibility stems from concern for the social good. The initiative often 

starts from values instead of rules or rationalizing. Short-term benefits may include higher 

employee morals and satisfaction from ecological responses. Actions are often 

independent and innovative and may include landscaping of areas, financial support to 

environmental organizations, and recycling. (Bansal & Roth, 2000.) 

 

Many motivations for corporate sustainability can make it challenging for stakeholders to 

understand, if a company is truly operating sustainably. Companies adopt sustainability 

policies, but some do not implement relevant practices (Grilly et al., 2016). Some 

companies may comply with environmental initiatives only to satisfy stakeholders, 

leading to simply minimizing risks and meeting standards, instead of implementing 

sustainable actions and exceeding expectations (Bansal & Roth, 2000). There is a need 

for external stakeholders to detect companies that are not following their sustainability 

promises to allow sustainability activities to be put into practice across companies (Grilly 

et al., 2016). Investors wanting to support sustainable businesses and consumers 

preferring environmentally friendly products often lack sufficient information. Self-

promotion of sustainability actions tend to be distrusted by external stakeholders. (Darnall 

& Aragón-Correa, 2014.) In addition, Winsemius and Guntram (2002) note that many of 

the well-intentioned and ambitious environmental management initiatives fail because of 

the misreading of the stakeholders’ expectations and environmental needs. 

 

2.1.4 Synthesis 

 

Corporate sustainability aims at responding to organizations’ short-term financial needs 

without compromising their or others capability to meet their needs in the future (Bansal 

& DesJardine, 2014). To achieve sustainability, sustainable values need to be adapted in 

the core of the business (Bocken et al., 2014; Hamann, 2003; Landrum, 2018; Schaltegger 

& Burrit, 2018). Adding sustainable features to the business operations is not sufficient 

(Bocken et al., 2014). Sustainable actions focus on long-term, thus actions performed 

once without focusing on long-term effects are not always sustainable (Bansal & 
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DesJardine, 2014). However, Hörisch et al. (2014) argue that to reach the long-term goals, 

environmental and social problems may require quick actions. 

 

Becoming sustainable cannot be done by the organization alone. Thus, stakeholders need 

to be involved and dialogue established (Schaltegger & Burrit, 2018). Environmental 

needs as well as stakeholders’ needs are used to guide the management actions. It is 

important to understand the stakeholders’ expectations to be able to respond accordingly 

and to achieve sustainable outcomes (Winsemius & Guntram, 2002). The many 

motivations and sustainable practices can make it challenging for stakeholders to 

examine, if the companies are truly operating in a sustainable manner (Grilly et al., 2016). 

Thus, continuous stakeholder involvement is needed when a company aims at operating 

in a sustainable way. 

 

2.2 Stakeholder engagement 
 

2.2.1 Introduction to stakeholder theory 

 

Organizations are embedded in networks having ties to other stakeholders. Focusing on 

an organization’s network allows investigating how individual units engage in the larger 

field. Networks are formed for example to exchange resources and to share knowledge. 

(Kilduff & Tsai, 2003.)  

 

Internal and external changes happen to organizations. Focusing on internal factors is not 

enough as the external change requires re-evaluating current strategies and objectives.  

The stakeholder theory comprises the internal and external factors and brings 

understanding of the environment in which the organization operates. The stakeholder 

view includes all groups or individuals that can affect or be affected by the organization’s 

actions. (Freeman, 1984.) ‘Stakeholders are persons or groups that have, or claim, 

ownership, rights, or interests in a corporation and its activities, past, present, or future’ 

(Clarkson, 1995, p. 106). 

 

This chapter examines stakeholder engagement through four elements identified by 

Freeman, Kujala and Sachs (2017): examining stakeholder relations, communication with 

stakeholders, learning with and from stakeholders, and integrative stakeholder 
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engagement. These four elements provide structure for stakeholder engagement research 

(Kujala & Sachs, 2019) and help in examining stakeholder theory from managerial and 

pragmatic perspectives (Freeman et al., 2017). 

 

2.2.2 Examining stakeholder relations 

 

Identifying stakeholders is necessary to create strategic processes that respond to the 

complex external environment. Existing processes can be enriched to consider multiple 

stakeholders. Specific stakeholder groups need to be identified so that the stakeholder 

analysis can be effective and does not stay on too generic a level. (Freeman, 1984.) 

Stakeholders under the same group have similar interests or claims (Clarkson, 1995). 

Instead of only naming a group of stakeholders in general, such as investment banks, it is 

more meaningful to identify stakeholders by their names under each group. (Freeman, 

1984.) 

 

In addition to identifying stakeholder groups, the stakeholders can be further divided into 

primary and secondary stakeholders. Primary stakeholders are necessary for an 

organization’s continuation. Primary stakeholder groups often include employees, 

suppliers and public stakeholders, such as governments and communities, whose 

infrastructures and laws are used and followed. A loss of a primary stakeholder can 

threaten the future of an organization. Secondary stakeholders are not essential for the 

company’s survival. These stakeholders affect or influence the company or are affected 

or influenced by it. There are no transactions between the company and its secondary 

stakeholders. Many special interest groups are considered as secondary stakeholders. 

(Clarkson, 1995.) 

 

Stakeholders can also be divided into groups that are either supportive, against or neutral 

about the project in question (Winch, 2004). Supportive stakeholders pose low threat and 

are often open to collaboration. Supportive stakeholders may include managers, suppliers 

and non-profit community organizations. Non-supportive stakeholders can pose threat 

and often have a low potential for collaboration. They may include competitors, 

governments and employee unions. (Savage, Nix, Whitehead & Blair, 1991.) Neutral 

stakeholders often include the public sector. Their focus is typically in the general 
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economic picture and the following of regulations. However, local governments may be 

supportive when they aim to encourage development. (Winch, 2004.) 

 

Once the stakeholders are identified, focus can shift towards value creation. To reach 

mutually beneficial situations, it is necessary to understand what each stakeholder values 

(Freeman, 1984). As different stakeholder groups assign different valuations to economic 

value, it enables simultaneous value creation for multiple stakeholders without trade-offs 

(Tantalo & Priem, 2016). Thus, value-creation should be examined from different 

orientations, addressing not only customers, but also supplier orientation, employee 

orientation, and community orientation. The focus is on balancing and incorporating all 

stakeholder needs over time, requiring understanding of the building and managing of 

stakeholder relationships. (Kujala & Sachs, 2019.) 

 

The stakeholders’ decision-making processes are guided by multi-attribute utility 

functions that are individual to each stakeholder. These refer to overall utilities of 

functions such as products, receiving an order or getting a new job, not only to economic 

utilities. The overall utility of each stakeholder group differs, for example local 

communities may include tax income and jobs created, while employees may include 

salary and security. Thus, stakeholders value different aspects with different weights. 

(Tantalo & Priem, 2016.) 

 

Myllykangas, Kujala and Lehtimäki (2010) state that in value creation, there should be a 

shift in the focus from who and what is relevant to how value is created in stakeholder 

relationships. Their study suggests that stakeholder relationships are processes which 

evolve over time. When considering stakeholder relations in the context of value creation, 

they argue that six characteristics should be of importance: (1) history of the relationship, 

(2) objectives of the stakeholders, (3) interaction in the relationship, (4) information 

sharing in the relationship, (5) trust between stakeholders, and (6) the potential of a 

stakeholder to learn. 

 

To reach the stakeholder synergy and create value, three fundamental methods can be 

used. First, increasing utility received by one essential stakeholder group, for example by 

providing flexible working hours, which does not create a negative effect on the other 

essential stakeholder groups. Second, managers’ value-creating innovations that focus on 
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complementarities for multiple stakeholders’ needs. Thus, the aim is to use a single 

innovation to increase different types of value for different stakeholders. Third, follow-

on synergies may occur when a single innovation is used to create value for multiple 

stakeholders. Communication, collaboration and motivation may increase and spread to 

other stakeholder groups as well. (Tantalo & Priem, 2016.) 

 

Identifying all specific stakeholders and their stakes and power is not simple as they don’t 

stay static (Freeman, 1984). First, stakeholder analysis is a continuous activity as 

stakeholders’ perceptions differ from issue to issue (Savage et al., 1991). The stakes vary 

under different strategic issues. Over time, the stakeholder groups change. Individuals 

may also belong to multiple stakeholder groups simultaneously, sometimes facing 

conflicting roles. Second, stakeholders are interconnected in their networks, and may 

form coalitions. Instead of acting directly, some may prefer influencing another 

stakeholder to influence further another. Government agencies and courts have a special 

role as they can resolve conflicts among other stakeholders. They often do not initiate 

action themselves. (Freeman, 1984.) 

 

Third, stakes can be perceived differently by different stakeholder groups as stakes are 

multi-dimensional. Thus, monetary value is only one perception. The stakeholder’s power 

may also be perceived differently. An organization may for example dismiss the political 

power a stakeholder has and consider it simply as an economic entity. When the 

perceptions of the organizations are not aligned with what the stakeholders really think, 

it is not possible to reach desired outcomes even with careful strategic thinking. (Freeman, 

1984.) 

 

To conclude, examining stakeholder relations can be demanding as it requires identifying 

and evaluating different aspects of stakeholders in a dynamic environment. Freeman 

(1984) identifies that an organization with high stakeholder management capability is (1) 

able to identify the stakeholders and their stakes, (2) routinely takes them and their stakes 

into account and (3) is able to balance stakeholders’ interests to reach the organization’s 

goals by implementing transactions and bargains. Changes in mindsets are required to be 

able to locate value creation opportunities for multiple stakeholders simultaneously. 

However, this change may be challenging as trade-offs and shareholder value 

maximization still hold their space in mentalities. (Tantalo & Priem, 2016.)  
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2.2.3 Communicating with stakeholders 

 

Different understandings of what dialogue is can cause frustration when trying to start a 

dialogue (Burchell & Cook, 2008). Lehtimäki and Kujala (2017) identify dialogue as two-

way communication, happening either directly or indirectly, in oral or written form. 

Direct communication refers to face-to-face talking, and indirect to communication 

through documents or media coverage followed by both stakeholders. Kaptein and Van 

Tulder (2003, p. 210) define stakeholder dialogue as a ‘structured interactive and 

proactive process aimed at creating sustainable strategies’. The dialogue consists of 

exchanging opinions, discussing expectations and interests and developing standards to 

different business practices. (Kaptein & Van Tulder, 2003.) Burchell and Cook (2008) 

identify listening and engaging in a non-aggressive way as the core aim of dialogue. 

Listening, learning and compromising are essential for a successful dialogue (Burchell & 

Cook, 2008). Thus, a dialogue is not merely transferring a message. The aim is rather to 

understand each other and finding mutual agreements. 

 

There is a fundamental difference between debate and dialogue. As the debate shifts into 

a dialogue, the focus in the mindsets shifts from trade-offs to collaboration and mutual 

benefits.  In a dialogue, stakeholders are respectfully listened to and mutual 

understandings and opportunities are searched for, instead of targeting stakeholders’ 

weaknesses and wrongs and treating them as threats. (Kaptein & Van Tulder, 2003.) 

Stakeholder dialogue allows stakeholders to constructively exchange their views and to 

constructively debate with companies (O’Riordan & Fairbrass, 2008). In the study of 

Burchell and Cook (2008), dialogue is identified to be fundamental when wanting to 

improve relationships with stakeholders 

 

Stakeholder engagement should focus on more than dominant stakeholders. The 

dominant stakeholder frameworks should be questioned due to the underlying firm-

centrism and manager-orientation, to be able to find narratives and a language that 

considers the quiet and marginal stakeholders as well (Kujala & Sachs, 2019). A shared 

language can be created in the dialogue (Burchell & Cook, 2008). Roberts (2003) argues 

that if the company has serious intent to create effective corporate social responsibility, 

dialogue is necessary not only with the ones threatening the corporation’s reputation, but 

also with those most vulnerable to the corporation’s actions. 
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Motivations to engage in a dialogue differ between stakeholders. The motivations can 

also be perceived differently. For business managers, dialogue provides ways to identify, 

evaluate, address and balance the demands of their stakeholders (O’Riordan & Fairbrass, 

2008). It can help with understanding the reasoning behind the other party’s decision 

making, not necessarily making them more lenient towards these decisions. Companies 

and NGOs may have different ideas on what is expected when the two engage in dialogue. 

For example, the views may differ with NGOs seeing themselves as having a right to 

campaign against the company after they have entered the dialogue and companies seeing 

the dialogue as a replacement for campaigns against them. (Burchell & Cook, 2008.) 

Companies’ motivations to engage in a dialogue are perceived more negatively from the 

NGO perspective, them often seeing companies’ initiatives for dialogue as means of 

damage control or seeking legitimation for their CSR practices. NGOs are more eager to 

engage with companies when they see that positive outcomes are possible. Hence, they 

seek to find out if the company’s motivations are true. Expectations of outcomes should 

be discussed early on to find a mutual understanding of what is realistic to achieve. 

(Burchell & Cook, 2008.)  

 

Stakeholder dialogue can improve trust between the company and its stakeholders. The 

study of Burchell and Cook (2006) shows that companies experience the improvement of 

trust in stakeholder dialogue stronger than NGOs do. NGOs also perceived trust 

increasing with dialogue, but more between individuals instead of in the company as a 

whole. NGOs may refrain from dialogue due to bad experiences, or strategic or 

ideological reasons. This may cause frustration in companies willing to start a dialogue. 

Stakeholders who do not want to engage in dialogue, can in turn create pressure for other 

stakeholders by campaigning about their own interests to bring these topics up in others’ 

dialogues (Burchell & Cook, 2008). 

 

To conclude, effective dialogue is needed to find mutual understanding and to gain 

constructive outcomes. O’Riordan and Fairbrass (2008) identify four interdependent 

elements for effective stakeholder dialogue: context, event, stakeholders, and 

management response. The context in stakeholder dialogue refers to the external, 

uncertain and conditional factors surrounding the company and its stakeholders. The 

element of stakeholders refers to identifying and analysing factors influencing the 
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dialogue. Event refers to change in circumstances, which are triggered by a specific event. 

Finally, management response refers to strategic planning and management actions when 

it comes to stakeholder dialogue. Maintaining a dialogue takes resources from both NGOs 

and companies (Burchell & Cook, 2008). Managerial processes should allow free 

collaboration with stakeholders. Both designing and implementing communication 

processes with several stakeholders, and negotiating with stakeholders in search of 

voluntary agreements, even on critical issues, show that an organization has high 

stakeholder management skills. (Freeman, 1984.)  

 

Different measures can be used to enhance stakeholder dialogue. Kaptein and Van Tulder 

(2003) argue that reporting can be used to support stakeholder dialogue as it provides a 

way of following the process and creates a channel for the stakeholders to follow the 

discussions held with other stakeholders. However, sustainability reports often provide 

information that is isolated to categories such as people, planet or profit, lacking 

descriptions of dilemmas faced by the company. On the contrary, revealing how the 

company chooses when faced with a dilemma may show the stakeholders how sustainable 

the company truly is. (Kaptein & Van Tulder, 2003.) It should be noted that outcomes of 

stakeholder dialogue can be difficult to measure as they are often intangible (Burchell & 

Cook, 2008).  

 

2.2.4 Learning with and from stakeholders 

 

In addition to building constructive dialogue to find mutual understandings and shared 

goals, stakeholder engagement is a mean for learning. Engaging with stakeholders 

provides a way for a company to learn from and with its stakeholders (Kujala & Sachs, 

2019). The potential to learn emerges from having shared interests in a complex issue 

(Calton & Payne, 2003).Knowledge-based view can be used to explain collaborations 

between companies and non-profit organizations (NPO), as NPOs can provide 

information and knowledge for complex environmental matters stemming from the 

company’s operations (Rondinelli & London, 2003). Knowledge transfers faster in 

networks when the engagement is not based on economic grounds only (Kilduff & Tsai, 

2003). 
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Trust between the participants in the learning process and the two-way functioning of the 

process is necessary for it to be sustainable. If the NGOs perceive the dialogue as a one-

way learning process and the companies do not aim to change their business practices, 

NGOs may retreat from the dialogue and find alternative ways of engagement (Burchell 

& Cook, 2006). One-sided learning may cause dissatisfaction among NGOs, if they are 

not made aware of how the information they share is used. Companies in turn may worry 

that sharing information will lead to misusing it. Thus, trust is a key aspect when learning 

in stakeholder dialogue. It enables a new kind of openness and access to information. 

(Burchell & Cook, 2008.) Despite tensions between NPOs and companies, cross-sector 

collaboration utilizing both of their capabilities may lead to greater environmental 

protection and corporate profitability (Rondinelli & London, 2003).  

 

The focus in the learning process should not only be on the final outcomes but also on the 

process itself. Calton and Payne (2003, p. 7-8) define multi-stakeholder learning dialogue 

as a means ‘to construct meaning that can guide joint efforts to cope with messy problems 

that help shape complex, paradoxical relationships within stakeholder networks’. They 

identify stakeholder networks as interactive fields of discourses. They are used by 

participants sharing and discussing complex, interdependent issues. They argue that 

multi-stakeholder learning dialogue may lead to discovering new learning capabilities as 

it serves as a tool for an open-ended search for terms of engagement, where final 

outcomes are not the main focus. The aim is to find ways of maintaining the dialogue 

among a variety of stakeholders within a shared field. (Calton & Payne, 2003.) 

 

Stakeholders having different perceptions can enable new opportunities to learn and serve 

as a mean to reduce risks. For example, Slawinski and Bansal (2015) argue that 

stakeholders tend to have a longer time frame in climate change issues than what 

businesses typically do. Thus, stakeholders may be able to provide more profound views 

to the future implications of companies’ actions. Having different identities and interests 

may however lead to conflicts. (Calton & Payne, 2003.) Burchell and Cook (2006) argue 

that dialogue creates an understanding for companies about the stakeholders’ perceptions 

and may then early on help in avoiding harmful publicity. For this to work, companies 

need to be willing to make changes, which may be challenging if CSR issues are being 

dominated over by economic views. They suggest that NGOs are easier to convince than 

companies about dialogue reducing risks. (Burchell & Cook, 2006.) 
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2.2.5 Integrative stakeholder engagement 

 

In integrative stakeholder engagement, all the previously mentioned aspects of 

stakeholder engagement come together, building collaborative relationships (Kujala and 

Sachs, 2019). Collaboration with stakeholders is required, as companies cannot be 

isolated from their networks. Value creation happens in networks and new systems 

instead of in individual firms and technologies, resulting in the need for cross-sector 

collaboration (Bocken et al., 2014). Thus, the success of an organization is dependent on 

the success of its stakeholders (Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008). Collaboration is also required 

to access social capital, which lies between the relationships of people (Kilduff & Tsai, 

2003). 

 

Cross-sector collaboration has its benefits and challenges. Engaging with stakeholders 

across different sectors provides new input for an organization. However, cross-sector 

collaboration can be challenging as the types of organizations differ. The focus of 

companies lies in profit creation for stockholders while NPOs include promoting 

environmental protection in their core mission. (Rondinelli & London, 2003.) Building 

trust is necessary to enable cross-sector collaboration. Mutuality in the collaboration and 

transactions are also required. (Kilduff & Tsai, 2003.) 

 

Stakeholders are increasingly interested in the environmental responsibility of 

organizations (Rondinelli & London, 2003). Maximising profits alone is no longer 

sufficient for a company’s license to operate and grow (Kaptein & Van Tulder, 2003). 

This may enhance the collaboration between companies and NPOs, despite their 

differences (Rondinelli & London, 2003). To successfully create alliances with NPOs, it 

is important to be aware of the possible differences compared to allying with other 

corporate entities (Rondinelli & London, 2003). Possible NGOs to engage with vary from 

charitable organizations to larger cross-sector multi-stakeholder partnerships, both often 

criticising businesses and aiming to influence them (Kujala & Sachs, 2019). 

 

The intensity of collaboration with NPOs begins from an “arm’s-length” relationship with 

low intensity to interactive collaborations, finally ending up at highly intensive 

environmental management alliances. “Arm’s length” intensity may include supporting 

employees to participate in a variety of environmental programs or supporting NPOs 
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financially. More interactive and higher intensity approaches may include supporting a 

specific environmental project in the interest of a company or forming environmental 

management alliances together with an NPO. (Rondinelli & London, 2003.) 

 

McDonald and Young (2012) state that organizations must be able to expand and adapt, 

as the partnerships evolve when internal and external situations change. As long as 

partners in cross-sector relationships continue to innovate and reassess their needs and 

expectations, the relationship can progress in a collaboration continuum. However, there 

is no single continuum but several paths to a partnership. These cross-sector 

environmental partnerships are a good way to enact CSR. There is no best way to structure 

a relationship, as the type of the relationship must fit the organizations’ strategies. All 

types are useful for the goals and longevity of relationships. (McDonald & Young, 2012.) 

 

According to Freeman (1984), transactions with stakeholders are the bottom line for 

stakeholder management. The transactions should fit the organization’s own processes as 

well as its processes with stakeholders. Transactions with a stakeholder group should be 

consistent. The goals of processes and daily transactions should meet. (Freeman, 1984.) 

Companies must secure the participation of their primary stakeholders to ensure their own 

survival (Clarkson, 1995). Proactivity is important to anticipate what kind of concerns the 

stakeholders may have and to be able to have an influence on the stakeholder 

environment. Resources should be allocated consistently to deal with the stakeholders 

that may be the most important later on. However, it can often be seen that resources 

could better be used in other projects instead of in interacting with stakeholders, 

especially when adversarial. (Freeman, 1984.) 

 

If a stakeholder group is not identified and noted in the processes, a lack of transactions 

is inevitable. Interactions will not exist, or they will be brief, temporary or hostile. 

Displeasure often shows up in transactions with the government as this relationship is 

often seen as causing trouble to the business. If both the organization and the stakeholder 

perceive the relationship to be adversarial, it can limit the opportunities to grow their 

relationship. The key is to voluntarily satisfy the needs of as many stakeholders as 

possible. Voluntary negotiation helps in avoiding external solutions being put in order, 

for example court decisions. Costs can be saved and mutual agreement found. However, 

traditional managerial processes rarely include voluntary communication and 
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responsiveness. Current knowledge and skills must be used to quickly respond to 

stakeholder challenges. (Freeman, 1984.) 

 

To conclude, stakeholder engagement is not merely communication, but rather practices 

adapted by the organization to involve stakeholders in a constructive way to participate 

in the activities of the organization (Greenwood, 2007). Kujala and Sachs (2019) state 

that in integrative stakeholder engagement, collaborative relationships are established 

with a variety of stakeholders, forming a network. Aiming to serve stakeholders better is 

necessary for the organization to be successful in long-term (Freeman, 1984). 

 

2.2.6 Synthesis of stakeholder engagement 

 

Stakeholders form ties with each other, creating networks in which organizations are 

embedded in (Kilduff & Tsai, 2003). Stakeholder theory is important as companies cannot 

be isolated from their environment but need to address their stakeholders to ensure the 

success of the company (Bocken et al., 2014). 

 

Establishing stakeholder engagement is a process that starts with identifying stakeholders 

(see Figure 2). Stakeholders can then be organised under different categories and groups. 

(Freeman, 1984.) The groups include stakeholders with similar interests (Clarkson, 1995). 

In addition to categorising the stakeholders, they can be divided into primary and 

secondary stakeholders, as well as opposing, supportive and neutral stakeholders. 

Distinguishing between primary and secondary stakeholders is helpful in gaining insight 

in which stakeholders are necessary for the organization’s survival, as primary 

stakeholders can threaten the existence of the organization. (Clarkson, 1995.) Identifying 

the stakeholders’ orientations towards the company can help with identifying how they 

are tied to the organization, what their interests are and what possible opportunities and 

challenges exist when engaging with them. Opposing stakeholders pose a more 

significant risk to threaten the company, whereas supportive stakeholders tend to be more 

open for collaboration. (Savage et al., 1991.) 
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Figure 2 Identifying stakeholders 

 

The engagement itself is not limited to merely communication. Dialogue is a constructive 

way of engagement and it aims at understanding others, finding common goals (Kaptein 

& Van Tulder, 2003; O’Riordan & Fairbrass, 2008) and being willing to make 

compromises (Burchell & Cook, 2008). It enables building trust (Burchell & Cook, 2008), 

discovering learning opportunities (Kujala & Sachs, 2019; Calton & Payne, 2003) and 

addressing complex issues where cross-sector collaboration is necessary (Bocken et al., 

2014). Dialogue should be established with all stakeholders, not only with the dominant 

ones (Kujala & Sachs, 2019). Collaboration is a stronger form of stakeholder engagement 

than a dialogue. Through collaboration, social capital can be accessed and learning 

opportunities increased (Kilduff & Tsai, 2003). Intensity of collaboration varies. The 

more intensive it is, the more extensive outcomes can be achieved. Being proactive helps 

with identifying stakeholders’ concerns early on and addressing them constructively 

(Freeman, 1984). 

 

Challenges in establishing constructive stakeholder engagement rise from identifying all 

stakeholders. They don’t stay static and individuals may belong to several stakeholder 

groups (Freeman, 1984). Their stakes depend on the topic (Freeman, 1984) and different 

matters may be perceived with different orientations (Savage et al., 1991). 

 

2.3 Mining industry 

 

2.3.1 Sustainability in the mining industry 

 

Mining has strong local and global impacts on society and the environment. It is important 

to the economy and it brings in employment. However, the effects of the exhausting of 

mineral resources are often seen as a threat to society and the natural environment. 

(Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018.) Despite effective and preventative actions, mining 

activities can still be perceived environmentally and ecologically damaging by some 
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stakeholder groups (Hilson & Murck, 2000). Public health often becomes a concern as 

well (Lima et al., 2016). To respond to criticism, mining companies create CSR policies 

and strategies and increasingly use environmental and community reporting (Jenkins, 

2004). Due to the nature of mining, the management must include CSR in their strategies 

and focus especially on the local communities, finding a balance between the 

environmental, social and economic dimensions (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018). CSR 

requires finding a balance between local community demands, environmental protection, 

and profit making in the mining industry (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018; Jenkins, 2004).  

 

Businesses are in the centre of the process of social transformation in sustainable 

development (Hamann, 2003). Social responsibility is increasingly gaining commitment 

from the mining industry in the past years (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018). There are 

increasing pressures in the mining industry to be socially and environmentally responsible 

and to acknowledge stakeholder demands due to the high potential for negative 

environmental and social impacts (Jenkins, 2004). The mining industry heavily impacts 

society from the social, environmental and economic perspectives. The perspective to 

emphasise depends on the location of the operations. (Ranängen & Lindman, 2017.) The 

activities may affect cultural, aesthetic or natural resources that are crucial to the 

wellbeing of the local society. The potential to impact the environment and society in 

several ways leads to multiple options to increase the sustainability of mining operations. 

(Hilson & Murck, 2000.) 

 

In the mining literature, CSR is sometimes used when discussing sustainability in the 

industry. Hamann (2003) frames the increasing responsibility of mining companies with 

CSR. There, the aim is, while maintaining profits, to contribute to sustainable 

development. Three key elements can be identified for an evolving and more 

comprehensive CSR. First, CSR must be one of the key concerns and in the core of the 

company to reach environmental, social and economic sides of sustainability. Second, the 

focus of CSR must go deeper than environmental impact mitigation, emphasising 

corporate social investment, or profit creation. Third, constructive engagement instead of 

confrontation is necessary to work towards common objectives with stakeholders, not 

only with shareholders. (Hamann, 2003.)  
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Two main research streams of social responsibility in the mining industry can be 

identified: CSR reporting and relationships with local communities. The first stream has 

an emphasis on the quality of social reporting, especially regarding credibility. The 

second highlights the importance of stakeholder relationships in matters such as local 

legitimacy and social performance. (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018.) For mining companies, 

reputation is a key concern in CSR as it influences performance on both local and 

international levels. Local events can quickly spread internationally through networks of 

NGOs. Good local relations and a good international image may help access finance 

options and contracts to operate. (Hamann, 2003.) Extended social responsibility creates 

motivation for employees and managers and shows the stakeholders that the company is 

working towards sustainable goals (Hilson & Murck, 2000). 

 

Freeman (1984) argues that CSR is often seen as an added extra to the regular way of 

doing business. The interconnections of social and economic forces need to be understood 

and they must be integrated in the business processes. CSR has brought up important 

concerns of social and political issues. However, it often fails to integrate them into the 

processes and remains an add-on. (Freeman, 1984.) 

 

2.3.2. Sustainable practices 

 

To improve sustainability in mining operations, companies need to identify their 

environmental and socioeconomic goals for the short- and long-term and modify their 

corporate policies. Policies will then be used to determine if performance matches the 

new sustainable goals. Changing corporate policies demonstrates corporate commitment 

to sustainability and creates motivation for employees to work towards these goals. 

Complementary policies can then be used to address specific sustainability issues. 

Practical planning for closing the operations should be also done in the beginning, noting 

the whole lifecycle of the mine. It is insufficient to follow only environmental legislation 

as proactive measures beyond required demands are necessary to reach towards 

sustainability. The varying regulations in different countries may not even result in true 

environmental actions when followed. (Hilson & Murck, 2000.) 

 

Mining companies have relationships with the communities in their operating area, which 

should be built on involvement and contribution to local development (Ranängen & 
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Lindman, 2017). By having a socially active mine management throughout the lifecycle 

of the mine, stakeholders are more likely to approve of mine operations. Noting the needs 

of stakeholders through corporate policies may create business advantages as the success 

of the mine may depend on the input of these stakeholders. The local citizens’ concerns 

and input to different phases of the mine should be heard, for example in public meetings. 

(Hilson & Murck, 2000.) 

 

However, creating constructive engagement may be challenging as many NGOs may 

prefer maintaining their critical opinions and are thus unwilling to start constructive 

discussions (Hamann, 2003). In addition, when legitimizing community stakeholders, 

there is always a risk of favouring one group over another. Difficulties with constructive 

engagement with local communities also arise from the difficulty of defining a 

community. Despite the challenge, the CSR often states that companies consider 

themselves a part of the local community. Companies often use scientific facts to perceive 

situations, whilst many communities define themselves with perceptions and beliefs. 

(Jenkins, 2004.) 

 

Responsibility and sustainability do not always appear simultaneously (Bansal & 

DesJardine, 2014). Despite being an important source of wealth to local communities, 

mining can lead to social consequences (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018). Mining companies’ 

efforts to build infrastructure can be responsible, but not providing ongoing funding to 

maintaining the provided physical and human capital lacks sustainability (Bansal & 

DesJardine, 2014). When mines are opened, locals may enjoy the creation of new jobs 

and positive development for the area (Ranängen & Lindman, 2017). However, the 

technological advances and thus the automatization of mining may, over time, lead to 

fewer jobs and a decrease of direct benefits to the community. This results in increased 

demands for the mining companies to act socially responsible. (Ranängen & Zobel, 

2014.) Limited financial resources may lead to conflicts of interest among different 

stakeholder groups and fighting over management attention and resources (Wang et al., 

2016). In addition, conflicts may begin in those areas where competing for land with 

stakeholders and other businesses begins with the arrival of mining (Ranängen & 

Lindman, 2017).  
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The mining companies’ creation of shared goals with local communities, such as building 

infrastructure and local employing, is responsible but not always sustainable, if the focus 

of CSR is only on the economic and societal goals and lacks the goal of protecting the 

surrounding environment (Bansal & DesJardine, 2014). When mining operations end, it 

is important for the mining company to provide help in seeking new employment 

opportunities as the community may have become dependent on the mineral production 

(Hilson & Murck, 2000). 

 

Mining companies can mitigate conflicts with strategies such as trust and foundation 

setting to serve local communities and with advancing cleaner production technologies 

(Jenkins, 2004). Community involvement and development are important for the mining 

industry as it has extensive impact on social and environmental issues. Employment 

creation, skills development, as well as wealth and income creation are important factors 

for community development. (Ranängen & Zobel, 2014.) Besides local hiring, using local 

services, such as cleaning and transportation, contributing to local infrastructure, such as 

hospitals and roads, and contributing to pension funds leads to local community 

improvement (Hilson & Murck, 2000). 

 

Meeting the needs of local communities can be challenging and costly. It may require 

outsider consultation, several meetings, and issuing vast amount of corporate literature 

(Hilson & Murck, 2000). While some companies have successfully integrated CSR in 

their operations, CSR still often leads to only minor contributions and empty promises to 

local welfare (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018). The case study of Jenkins (2004) reveals that 

community development programs may even be used as a way of controlling 

communities by creating an inaccurate dependency to the local people. The case study 

also shows that it may be difficult to implement compensation strategies with several and 

conflicting demands, resulting in failed attempts to come to terms with the local 

communities. (Jenkins, 2004.) More research is needed to investigate the key stakeholders 

in sustainability matters in the mining industry to understand the stakeholder concerns 

better. The focus should be on how these stakeholders are managed and engaged with to 

move deeper from the corporate focus to create a new stakeholder perspective to the 

mining research. (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018.) 
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Due to the increasing expectations of the mining industry internationally, mining 

companies should address their CSR challenges transparently and acknowledge needed 

improvements honestly. Creating CSR strategies with local communities and keeping in 

a continuous dialogue helps maintain local relationships. Tri-sector partnerships with the 

private sector, the government, and civil society are a way to turn socially responsible. 

(Hamann, 2003.) Mines cannot achieve higher levels of sustainability on their own. 

Partnerships can help in reaching more advanced environmental and socioeconomic 

improvements as they increase the input for important decision-making. (Hilson & 

Murck, 2000.) Thus, partnering with local societies and local government is important as 

close collaboration with stakeholders is necessary (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018). 

 

2.3.3 Landscaping in the mining industry 

 

In surface mining, physical removal of soil and rock is done to reach the wanted 

substances (Lima et al., 2016). The surface mining of coal requires the removal of 

vegetation, native soil, and rock spoils to reach the underlying coal (Zipper et al., 2012). 

Surface mining is used when traditional underground mining is not safe or profitable as 

the coal seams are too shallow or too thin (Bernhardt et al., 2012). Natural resources are 

typically gained for immediate human needs, often degrading the environmental 

conditions. In the long-term, ecosystem services may be hindered by land-use practices 

on all local, regional and global scales, when the focus is increasingly on short-term 

material supplies. (Foley et al., 2005) Ecosystem services support the life of all species 

on the planet, including the human species. They are connected to the social, economic, 

and environmental aspects of sustainability. Ecosystem functions regulate natural cycles, 

such as the cycle of water on the planet. (Corvalan, 2005, p. 1-2.) 

 

The ecosystem functions, landscape and habitat integrity are upset by surface mining 

(Lima et al., 2016). To restore the growth capability of the land, the rebuilding of soil on 

mined land is necessary. The postmining landscape is constructed with mine spoils, which 

include all materials disturbed by the mining operations, excluding the coal itself. The 

surface materials become mine soils, which are then fertilized and revegetated. Native 

soil refers to the soil found in the area before mining operations. The growth of non-native 

species at retired mines create concerns of forest loss in areas where the forest has high 

economic and ecologic value (Zipper et al., 2012). 
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Consistent terminology helps in creating a meaningful dialogue with the stakeholders. 

Having clear definitions for the terms used for the actions on the mined land after ending 

the mining activities may also help in creating more participation in planning and 

communication for long-term resolutions. (Lima et al., 2016.) There are several terms 

used for the post-mining land-use, for example re-cultivation used in the data. In this 

paper, the term landscaping is used to refer to the post-mining use of land. 

 

A variety of environmental, economic and social impacts must be considered with 

stakeholders in order to find suitable solutions for the recovery of post-mining sites. It is 

important to find clear objectives and expectations for the post-mining use of land. To 

avoid post-mining obstacles, it is preferred to establish goals and end points before mining 

operations start. (Lima et al., 2016.) To have the services of natural ecosystems available, 

landscape structures may need to be managed by ensuring a spread of natural and 

managed ecosystems across the area. A wide range of skills and collaborations are 

required to manage ecosystem services, landscaping and the balancing of human needs. 

(Foley et al., 2005.) Over time, the end-use of land may require re-evaluation due to new 

guidelines, cost calculations, changes in public perception, or advancing technology 

(Lima et al., 2016). 

 

In studies of Appalachian mine sites, pre-mining forest productivity can be reached when 

mine soils are non-compacted and consist of favourable materials. Trees must be provided 

with suitable soil nutrients during growth. Native soils are most favourable when the 

landscaping goal is to plant native forests. Thus, native soils should be salvaged and used 

with underlying layers to be able to build adequate mine soil depth and quality. (Zipper 

et al., 2012.) However, it may be difficult to compare the pre- and post-mining landscapes 

and predict cumulative effects (Rooney, Bayley & Schindler, 2012). 

 

2.3.4 Synthesis 

 

Mining significantly affects all aspects of sustainability. It causes both positive and 

negative outcomes. On one hand, it enhances economy as it brings employment. On the 

other hand, natural environment can be harmed, and local societies disturbed. (Rodrigues 

& Mendes, 2018.) Jenkins (2004) argues that mining companies face pressure from 
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stakeholders to increase the sustainability of their operations. Rodrigues and Mendes 

(2018) find that the mining companies have increased their social responsibility. Hamann 

(2003) argues that constructive engagement is necessary for enhancing sustainability. 

 

 

Figure 3 Sustainability throughout the mining operations 

 

Figure 3 displays the process of the mining operations and how sustainability can be 

addressed in each phase. Mining industry is a long-term business. For mining operations 

to be sustainable, the whole lifecycle of the mine should be addressed already in the 

planning phase (Hilson & Murck, 2000). Engaging with stakeholders is needed to find 

appropriate solutions for landscaping projects. Environmental, social and economic 

aspects need to be considered for the operations to be sustainable. (Lima et al., 2016.) 

When the closure of the mine is approaching, alternative employment opportunities 

should be found to ensure sustainable structural change in the mining region (Hilson & 

Murck, 2000). 

 

2.4 Synthesis 

 

The mining industry impacts social, economic and environmental aspects of sustainability 

(Hilson & Murck, 2000; Jenkins, 2004; Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018). To become 

sustainable, all aspects should be enhanced (Bansal, 2005; Landrum, 2018; Stubbs & 

Cocklin, 2008). Internal change and adapting sustainable values in the core of the 

company are necessary (Bocken et al., 2014; Hamann, 2003; Hörisch et al., 2014). 

Additional policies can be used to address specific sustainability concerns (Hilson & 
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Murck, 2000). Companies must be willing to shift to long-term thinking while being able 

to react quickly to emerging sustainability issues (Hörisch et al., 2014). 

 

Table 1 Stakeholder engagement and sustainability in the mining industry 

Aspect of 
sustainability 

Sustainability in the mining industry Connection of stakeholder 
engagement 

Economic  Source of wealth to local 
communities 

 Creation of new jobs 

 Providing new opportunities for 
employment after mining operations 
end 

 Providing funding to maintain the 
built infrastructure 

 Creating pension funds 

 Involving local communities in the 
decision-making processes 

 Collaboration with different 
stakeholders to increase the input 
for decision-making  

 Engaging in a dialogue to find 
employment opportunities 

 Supporting local companies by 
employing them 

Social  Supporting sustainable social 
transformation in the region 

 Skills development 

 Securing cultural and aesthetic 
resources that are important to the 
well-being of the local society 

 Preventing public health issues 

 Preventing false feelings of 
dependency on the mining company 

 Foundation setting to serve local 
communities 

 Engaging in a dialogue to 
understand what each stakeholder 
values and creating value in ways 
that does not negatively affect other 
stakeholders 

 Involving local communities in the 
decision-making processes 

 Voluntary communication and 
responsiveness 

 

Environmental  Protecting the natural environment 

 Providing sustainable landscaping 

 Using cleaner production 
technologies 

 Learning with and from the 
stakeholders, the learning process 
functioning both ways 

 Cross-sector collaborations utilizing 
both a stakeholder’s and the 
company’s capabilities 

 Multi-stakeholder dialogue to solve 
complex problems 

 

Table 1 shows how stakeholder engagement is connected to sustainability in the mining 

industry. Engaging with a variety of stakeholders is necessary for mining companies to 

be sustainable. Enhancing any aspects of sustainability requires constructive engagement. 

When the engagement is constructive, understanding each other becomes possible and 

common goals can be found. (Hamann, 2003.) Identifying stakeholders and 

understanding their ties and interests are prerequisites for establishing constructive 

engagement. It should be noted that value creation should be evaluated from the 

perspectives of stakeholders and that the perspectives may change depending on the topic 

(Freeman, 1984; Kujala & Sachs, 2019).  
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3 METHODOLOGICAL CHOICES 
 

 

3.1 Introduction to the case 
 

The case of this study is the lignite mining region in the Rhenish coal fields, Germany, 

more specifically the Hambach, Garzweiler, and Inden opencast mines, operated by 

RWE. This region, located west of Cologne, is RWE’s main lignite mining area. RWE 

identifies ensuring the security of energy supply as their main task. The RWE group is 

one of the largest suppliers of electricity and gas in Europe. They started supplying energy 

in Germany 120 years ago. RWE group consists of four segments: Lignite & Nuclear, 

European Power, and Supply & Trading. The fourth segment is operated independently 

by their subsidiary, Innogy SE. This fourth segment consists of three divisions: renewable 

energy, grid operations and retail operations. Today, the group participates in all stages 

of the energy value chain as they produce lignite, generate electricity from coal, gas, 

nuclear and renewables, trade electricity, operate distribution networks, supply 

electricity, as well as create innovative energy solutions. The focus is on electricity 

generation and energy trading. (RWE AG, 2018.) The production of lignite in the 

Rhineland falls under the Lignite & Nuclear segment, and it is overseen by a subsidiary, 

RWE Power (RWE AG, 2019e).  

 

Table 2 Operations in Hambach, Inden, and Garzweiler mines 

Mine Annual 
extraction 
of lignite 
(million 
tons) 

Land 
use 
(ha) 

Landscaped 
area (ha) 

Landscaped 
area of total 
used area 

Main purpose 
of landscaping 

Source 

Hambach 40 5940 1560 26 % Forest RWE AG, 
2019b 

Inden 20 3870 2160 56 % Agriculture RWE AG, 
2019c 

Garzweiler 35 7370 4175 57 % Agriculture RWE AG, 
2019a 

 

Opencast mines 

The opencast lignite mines, Hambach, Garzweiler and Inden, are located in the heart of 

the Rhenish coalfields. The three mines can produce approximately 40 % of the required 

power in the state of NRW. (RWE AG, 2019b.) In Table 2, the annual extraction of coal, 
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land use, landscaped area, and the main use of postmining land are shown for each of 

these mines. The opencast mines are terraced, and the mining consists of several stages, 

including digging out the top soil and coal with heavy machines, transporting the coal on 

conveyor belts that can be kilometres long, temporary storing the coal, transporting the 

coal to refineries and power stations and transporting the overburden to fill the area where 

mining has been completed. (RWE AG, 2019d.) Picture 1 shows the location of the mines 

and the landscaped areas. The orange colour shows the current operating area. Yellow 

shows the landscaped areas for agriculture. Green indicates the landscaped forest areas. 

Red shows the areas to which people are being relocated. The planned expansions of the 

mines are shown with a dark line. 
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Picture 1 (RWE Power AG, 2020) Completed landscaping and planned expansions of the 

mines 
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Sustainability 

Sustainability in the mining industry has meant exploiting the mine completely, so that 

lignite is not wasted. However, today the understanding of sustainability is wider and 

consists of reducing the consequences of the mining operations to the local people and 

the environment, as much as possible. Reducing the carbon dioxide footprint is one of the 

biggest sustainability challenges for RWE. RWE follows the European and national 

climate protection goals with their strategy. Accordingly, their aim is to completely cease 

the operations of lignite-based power generation by the middle of the century. The last 

power plants to close are the ones in Hambach and Garzweiler. RWE states that they 

currently manage to collect 90% of carbon dioxide emissions. They say that they aim at 

improving the profitability of the opencast mines while reducing their emissions until the 

closure of the lignite-based power generation. (RWE AG, 2018.)  

 

The phasing-out of carbon-intensive technologies will affect the coal mining regions as 

their current industrial structures will come to an end. RWE contributes to the structural 

change in the Rhenish lignite mining region and Ruhr area in Germany by cooperating 

with the Fraunhofer Institute for Environmental, Safety and Energy Technology in 

Oberhausen and Bochum Ruhr University. The collaboration has been ongoing since 

September 2018 with the aim to research circular carbon economy in order to open a 

specialized centre in the area. The aim is to use lignite as a raw material for chemical 

industry needs, as it loses its importance in electricity production. Unlike when producing 

electricity, carbon dioxide will not be produced in this gasification process. (RWE AG, 

2019d.) 

 

Stakeholder engagement 

It is not possible to operate an opencast mine without the support of the majority of the 

local people, as the mines strongly impact the local surroundings. This is one of the 

reasons that motivates their sustainability actions. RWE also acknowledges in their 

annual report of 2018 that for long-term survival, they must ensure their acceptance by 

society by embracing their corporate responsibility (CR). To maintain and revise their CR 

strategy, they claim to maintain dialogue with all their stakeholders (RWE AG, 2019d) 

and openly listen to their concerns (RWE AG, 2019e). RWE says that for them, dialogues 

are helpful to identify and overcome sustainability challenges (RWE AG, 2019d). RWE 
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identifies their stakeholders as ‘all persons and organizations we have relationships with 

and engage in dialogue with’ (RWE AG, 2019e, p. 22). In addition, they include all 

individuals or organizations that aim at communicating with them or are interested in 

their company. RWE identifies communicating about resettlements and landscaping as 

well as dialogue with local stakeholders in the Rhineland as a social concern. (RWE AG, 

2019e.) 

 

In their responsibility report of 2018, RWE says that stakeholder engagement provides 

ideas and reflections to their performance. They state to share transparent information 

about their actions and seek for constructive proposals from their stakeholders, on both 

local and national levels. RWE’s activities attract both positive and negative interest. 

RWE assumes that positive impact on the local economy and the concerns about the local 

environment are both reasons for local actors to become interested in the operations. At 

the national level, for example climate protection and legislation are particularly 

interesting topics among stakeholders. (RWE AG, 2019e.) 

 

Landscaping 

RWE states that in the landscaping, the focus lies on forests, agriculture and ecology 

(RWE AG, 2020). The goals of landscaping have changed in the past decades. The 

Sophienhöhe hill next to the Hambach opencast mine was simply created because there 

was a need to place the overburden from mining somewhere. It was also decided that as 

the mine operates in forested areas, new forest needs to be planted in the landscaped areas. 

Biodiversity in the landscaped areas has become a goal only in the 21st century. RWE 

follows the development of biodiversity in the landscaped areas to keep track of how 

extensive it is. The species counting is done by their own experts and volunteers. 

 

Today, RWE plants a variety of trees, focusing on both predominant species and 

aesthetics. By the middle of the 21st century, 19 km2 more forest will be landscaped than 

there was before the beginning of the mining operations. In the landscaping of agricultural 

land, areas between and around the fields are enriched to enable small animals to prosper 

in the area and to widen their living space. (RWE AG, 2020.) Most of the landscaping 

projects are long-term. The projects are continuous, and new landscaped areas are 

produced every year. RWE maintains and improves the agricultural areas for seven years, 

after which the farmers take over, still receiving financial support for the extra fertilising 
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needed. Including the seven years of preparations, RWE contributes to the quality of the 

land for 25 years. From the ecological point of view, RWE builds wet areas to ensure the 

diversity of species. Nesting boxes and breeders among others are spread around the 

landscaped areas, and species are relocated to the landscape. Around 3000 animal and 

over 1000 plant species can be found in the landscaped areas around the opencast mines. 

(RWE AG, 2020.) 

 

 

Picture 2  (Böhne, 2018) Rhenish lakes after landscaping 

 

RWE has planned the three opencast mines to be landscaped into a lake district once the 

mining operations end. There are no alternatives to the planned lake district. The mines 

are too deep and steep to be left unattended, and they could pose hazard to people. Even 

if the slopes would be lowered, the rising groundwater would make them unstable. 

Therefore, creating the lake will be a controlled, long-term process that results in a safe 

element of landscape and a recreational area. Picture 2 shows the lakes that are planned 

as part of the landscaping in the future. Yellow indicates the opencast mine areas and 

green the already landscaped areas. The area of the planned Hambacher See lake will be 

39 km2 and the deepest point will be 400 m. The area of the planned Garzweiler See lake 
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will be 20 km2 and the deepest point will be 190 m. The planned Indesee lake will be 12 

km2 and the deepest point will be 200 m. When complete, the three lakes will be among 

the eight largest lakes in Germany. (Wagner, 30.10.2018.) 

 

3.2 Data collection 

 

The primary data consists of news articles from the Cologne area newspaper Kölner Stadt-

Anzeiger. The decision to collect the data from the newspaper stems from the large 

number of stakeholders in the case. The newspaper was chosen as it provides articles from 

the state of NRW as well as from the local cities and municipalities where the Hambach, 

Garzweiler and Inden opencast lignite mines, operated by RWE, are located. The paper 

actively follows the mining operations of RWE. Different stakeholders frequently appear 

in the news, shedding light on their opinions and feelings about RWE and on actions they 

have taken. The collected data includes voices from local actors, nation-wide 

environmental organizations and government level actors. Collecting the data from the 

online news archive was identified as a meaningful way to gain data from a large variety 

of stakeholders, whom may otherwise not have been visible in the research.  

 

To become more familiar with the case, secondary data was collected.  A telephone 

interview with an RWE spokesperson, Guido Steffen, who is specialised in coal related 

questions, was held. The semi-structured interview was held on May 2nd, 2019 and the 

length of it was 31 minutes. The interview was fully transcribed, and the length of the 

transcription is four pages. The main themes in the interview included sustainability in 

the mining industry, sustainability challenges of RWE, and landscaped areas and 

stakeholders’ roles on landscaping. The focus in the analysis is on the verbal content only, 

thus the lack of body language and facial expressions are not seen to affect the quality of 

the data. To further gain insights in the case, RWE’s annual reports from the past two 

years, 2017 and 2018, were read, as well as a responsibility report from 2018. Table 3 

lists the primary and secondary data. 
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Table 3 List of primary and secondary data 

 Data Notes 
P

ri
m

ar
y News articles from Kölner Stadt-Anzeiger,  

88 articles published in 2017-2019  
Full list of data in the attachments 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 

RWE AG Annual report 2016 Reference: RWE AG, 2017  

RWE AG Annual report 2017 Reference: RWE AG, 2018 

RWE AG Annual report 2018 Reference: RWE AG, 2019d 

Our responsibility 2018 Reference: RWE AG, 2019e 

Interview with an RWE spokesperson Interview length 31 minutes,  
four pages of transcribed text 

 

The news articles are distributed from September 2017 until August 2019. The data was 

collected late August and early September in 2019. Thus, the two most recent years were 

selected. The timeframe is interesting as during this time, Germany decided about phasing 

out lignite power. The final report about this decision was published in January 2019. Due 

to limited resources, the data does not go back all the way to June 2016, when the Coal 

Commission for this investigation and decision was established. These governmental 

events are expected to raise interest among stakeholders and to cause more active 

discussion about lignite mining in the Rhenish coal fields as the mining region would be 

strongly affected. It would not have been meaningful to end the data on January 2019, 

when the final report of the decision was published, as at that time, many questions related 

to the RWE’s lignite mines yet remain open. Table 4 shows the distribution of articles 

over time. 

 

Table 4 Distribution of primary data over time 

Time period Number of articles % 

9/2017-11/2017 12 13,6 

12/2017-2/2018 12 13,6 

3/2018-5/2018 14 15,9 

6/2018-8/2018 9 10,2 

9/2018-11/2018 17 19,3 

12/2018-2/2019 6 6,8 

3/2019-5/2019 9 10,2 

6/2019-8/2019 9 10,2 

Total 88 100 

 

When choosing the articles for this research, it was kept in mind that the focus is on how 

sustainability is enhanced through stakeholder engagement in landscaping activities of 

the mining industry. The articles were selected in the electronic archive. Keywords used 
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in the article search were Hambach Tagebau (Hambach opencast mine), Sophienhöhe, 

Rekultivierung Tagebau (re-cultivation opencast mine), and Rekultivierung RWE (re-

cultivation RWE). Re-cultivation was chosen as the term for the search because it is 

generally used in the chosen newspaper when talking about the post-mining use of land. 

The search was done in German as it is the language used in the paper. Same news articles 

appeared with different keywords. However, each article was only selected once. Most 

articles were found when searching with Hambach Tagebau. Articles that did not provide 

new information were excluded. The article was briefly read through if the headline 

indicated that the same information already appears in another article. This often 

happened if an updated article was posted during the same or the next day. The article 

that provided more relevant information of the topic was selected. In addition, purely 

historical reviews, columns and opinion pieces were excluded. Editorial articles were 

included if they provided relevant information to the case. In total, 169 news articles were 

selected and downloaded for deeper investigation. 

 

The articles were then sorted by their topics, such as landscaping or employment, and 

more articles were excluded from the final data selection. Articles that did not address the 

actions of RWE in the lignite mining area or related events in the NRW but rather focused 

on activities around the use of coal in general, were excluded. In addition, articles about 

the general activities and events related to the Coal Commission and the exit of coal by 

the end of 2038 were excluded from the data. The final number of news articles selected 

in the data is 88. 

 

3.3 Analysing the data 

 

A case study is a method that gives a researcher freedom to choose from any type of 

analysing procedure. An analytic strategy enables identifying concepts of interests in the 

data. These concepts further direct in the analysis. (Yin, 2018.) First, all material that 

seems relevant to the research question was identified and examined (Schreier, 2013). 

Figure 4 shows an example of how downloaded data is further reduced to the articles that 

are relevant for the case. 
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Figure 4 Example of selection process of articles 

 

169 articles are that appeared with the search words and seemed relevant to the research 

questions were first downloaded from the online archive. The analysing process started 

with the total number of articles downloaded. When reading through these articles, the 

number was reduced to a total of 88. Articles were excluded if they were not relevant for 

answering the research question. Thus, articles that focus on the political aspects of 

ending the use of coal in Germany without specifically addressing the case in this study 

were excluded. 
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Figure 5 Analysing primary data 

 

To start the analysing process of the primary data, the data is systematically read through. 

The analysis is done as shown in Figure 5.  First, discussion topics are derived from the 

data to gain an understanding of the themes discussed in the data. The topics are organised 

under different themes. The themes identified and described are presented in Table 5. 

Understanding the topics that appear in the discussion has helped when further analysing 

the stakeholders, as a picture of the primary data as a whole includes all themes that 

stakeholders may be interested in. Second, stakeholders are identified in the data. They 

are listed by their names. 
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Table 5 Themes that appear in the primary data 

Theme Topic Definition 

Surrounding 
villages 

Stopping 
relocations 

Stopping the ongoing or preventing the upcoming relocations due 
to the expansion of the open cast mines 

Accepting 
relocations 

Accepting the relocations without intentions to prevent them 

Expropriation of 
land 

Expropriations of land and properties to RWE. Compensations for 
land and properties paid or offered by RWE  

Occupying 
houses 

Activists occupying RWE’s property, such as empty houses 

Future Focus on the future after the relocations are completed, and also 
on the future after the coal reductions start and mining operations 
are reduced 

Tourism Tourism in the mining area 

Local 
environment 

Groundwater 
level 

Development and opinions of the groundwater level in connection 
with the opencast mines 

Air quality Concerns about air quality and the surveying of it 

Drinking water Topics related to drinking water now or in the future in connection 
with the opencast mines 

Reappearing 
contamination 

Topics related to soil that was contaminated for other reasons 
than the mining but now resurfacing with the mining actions 

Landscaping Landscaping Landscaping of the mined areas 

Employment RWE employees RWE employees and their union 

Suppliers Companies that receive orders from RWE or their work is 
indirectly related to the mining actions of RWE in the area 

Future Topics about the future development of employment and structural 
change 

Collaboration 
with RWE 

Farming Topics related to farming or farmers who have some type of 
collaboration with RWE 

Local 
communities 

Collaboration of RWE and local communities 

Hambach 
forest 

Consequences of 
saving 

Topics related to the consequences (e.g. costs, need of new 
plans, loss of jobs) of preserving the Hambach forest 

Clearing Topics that discuss the clearing of the forest, for example RWE’s 
clearing plans and schedule 

Lawsuit against 
clearing 

Lawsuits against the clearing of the Hambach forest 

Protest against 
clearing 

Topics about various protests against the clearing of the Hambach 
forest or against the continuation of the mining 

Preservation Topics about the saving of the Hambach forest after the decision 
to preserve the forest had been made, including topics about RWE 
operating too close to the forest 

Consequences of 
preservation 

Consequences that would stem from the decision to preserve the 
Hambach forest 

Species 
protection 

Focus on protecting species in the Hambach forest 

Mine site Accidents Accidents or injuries in the mine site 

RWE Operations RWE’s operations in the mining region 

 

Third, stakeholders’ interests, goals and actions they have taken are identified. Interests 

and goals refer to what the stakeholders focus on and what they want to accomplish. 
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Stakeholders’ actions refer to what they have done to achieve their goals. For example, a 

stakeholder may be interested in relocations and aim at stopping them. They may have 

organised protests to achieve this goal. These factors are listed next to each stakeholder 

in chronological order, in which they appear in the data. In addition, stakeholders’ 

orientations towards RWE’s mining operations are identified. Understanding of the 

purpose of the stakeholders and their orientations towards RWE provides an 

understanding of how the stakeholders are tied to the case. Identifying their sustainability 

goals and what they have done help with evaluating how sustainability is enhanced 

through stakeholder engagement. 

 

Then, stakeholders are categorised into different groups. This helps in identifying, which 

stakeholders have similar interests or shared goals. Later, this is useful for analysing what 

kind of stakeholders are engaged with and what kind of sustainability outcomes there are. 

Finally, I examine the stakeholders’ relevance to RWE’s mining operations to distinguish 

whether they are primary or secondary stakeholders. Primary and secondary stakeholders 

have different kind of opportunities to impact the continuation of RWE’s operations. 

Thus, this information is later used to examine, if engaging with these stakeholders and 

sustainability outcomes differ. 

 

The analysis of the secondary data (see Table 6) differs from the analysis of the primary 

data as secondary data is collected to gain an understanding of the case company and their 

mining operations. The focus in the analysis is on gaining information about RWE’s 

strategy, opencast mines, sustainability goals, stakeholder engagement, and landscaping 

processes and projects. The reports are analysed by reading through and identifying 

information relevant for understanding the case. The interview is analysed by reading 

through the transcription. The interview was transcribed into four pages of text by an 

external transcriber. The focus is kept on the manifest content, thus ignoring the latent 

content such as silence and sighs (Elo & Kyngäs, 2007). Underlying meanings are not 

searched for (Bengtsson, 2016). The interview was held over the phone and recorded with 

nonprofessional devises. This would limit the availability of latent content. 
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Table 6 Analysing secondary data 

Data source Analysis and purpose Focus points 

RWE’s reports Reading through, identifying 

relevant information for 

understanding the case 

Strategy, opencast mines in the 

Rhenish coalfields, sustainability 

goals, stakeholder engagement, 

landscaping processes 

Interview Gaining information not 

available in the reports to 

understand the case 

Sustainability motivations, 

stakeholder engagement, 

landscaping projects 

 

As typical for qualitative content analysis, I returned to the data during the analysis of 

both primary and secondary data to check the reliability of the analysing process (Elo & 

Kyngäs, 2007). Excel worksheets and tables were created with detailed information. 

Filters were used to find identified stakeholders or other points of interests to compare 

and examine the consistency and systemacy of the analysis.  
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4 FINDINGS 
 

 

4.1 Identifying stakeholders 

 

4.1.1 Stakeholder categories 

 

This chapter identifies RWE’s stakeholders. RWE is in the centre of the case as the 

mining operations including sustainability decisions such as landscaping are strongly led 

by RWE. The stakeholders include nine distinct stakeholder categories consisting of 

stakeholder groups: governmental organizations and political groups, local cities and 

municipalities, local community organizations, local people, employees, unions and the 

chamber of commerce, activist groups and environmental organizations, universities and 

research institutes, and suppliers. It should be noted here that stakeholders in the local 

people group are interested in similar topics, but their opinions may differ. This will be 

further discussed the following chapters.  

 

Table 7 identifies stakeholder groups under each category. The table includes all the 

stakeholder groups that appear in the data. Each stakeholder has their own ties to and 

interests in the case. In this chapter, I examine in more detail how the different 

stakeholders are tied to the case, what their interests are, and what kind of actions they 

have taken. In addition, I will define whether they are primary or secondary stakeholders. 

It should be noted that stakeholders are not independent and may engage with each other. 

This chapter includes all the stakeholders that appear in the data, despite the number of 

appearances or significance in the data. 
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Table 7 Stakeholders of RWE 

Governmental organizations 
and political groups 

Local cities and 
municipalities 

Local community 
organizations 

 Coal Commission 

 NRW state government 

 NRW Ministry of 
Environment 

 Die Grünen 

 Higher Administrative 
Court in Münster 

 Administrative Court in 
Cologne 

 Police 

 Autobahnamt 

 Bergamt 

 Erftverband groundwater 
department 

 Kerpen 

 Erkelenz 

 Elsdorf 

 Inden 

 Düren 

 Alle Dörfer Bleiben 

 Arbeitskreis-Tagebau 

 Buirer für Buir 

 Bündnis 

 Netzwerk 
Bergbaugeschädigter 

Local people Employees Unions and the Chamber of 
Commerce 

 Kerpen 

 Erkelenz 

 Elsdorf 

 Morschenich (Merzenich) 

 People commuting or 
driving in the region 

 People interested in the 
mining operations 

 Farmers 

 Mining employees  Die Industriegewerkschaft 
Bergbau, Chemie, Energie 
(IG BCE) 

 Die Geschäftsstelle Rhein-
Erft (IHK) 

Activist groups, 
Environmental organizations 

Universities and research 
institutes 

Suppliers 

 BUND 

 Fridays für Future 

 Greenpeace 

 Non-specified activists 

 Berliner Öko-Institut 

 Deutsches Institut für 
Wirtschaftsforschung (DIW) 

 Leibniz-Institut for 
Tropospheric Research 

 Marthin-Luther-University 

 University of Stuttgart 

 Various businesses working 
for RWE 

 

4.1.2 Stakeholders 

 

Governmental organizations and political groups 

Governmental organizations focus on higher level political decisions and rather share 

recommendations and cautious notes than aim in showing clear opinions about the case. 

The focus is on larger pictures. The court focuses on solving lawsuits filed against the 

mining operations. The police ensure that the law is followed in the local interactions. All 

stakeholders in the government group are primary stakeholders. They are necessary for 

the continuation of RWE’s operations. Government’s laws and regulations are followed, 
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and its approvals ensure the license to operate. The police ensure a safe working 

environment under unstable conditions. Political groups expect RWE to act more in line 

with their political views. In this case, political groups are secondary stakeholders as they 

do not directly interact with the company or threaten its existence. 

 

Offices are responsible for different projects and maintenance in the area. The mining 

operations bring additional points to note in their work and influences the economy of the 

area. For example, the mining operations affect the ground water levels and further affect 

stability of the ground, which leads to increased need for groundwater surveying and 

highway maintenance near the edges of the mines. Autobahnamt is responsible for the 

planning of highway construction in the area, RWE then overtaking the costs of repairs 

required due to their operations. The Bergamt requires continuous surveying of mine 

development. Erftverband conducts research on the future development of drinking water 

in connection to the mining operations. Table 8 identifies the ties, interests and actions of 

these stakeholders in more detail. 
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Table 8 Ties, interests and actions of the governmental organizations and political groups 

  Stakeholder Ties to the case Interests Actions 
P

ri
m

ar
y 

G
O

V
E

R
N

M
E

N
T

 

Coal Commission Decides on the exit of 
the use of coal in 
Germany 

Coal exit Gives recommendations 

NRW State 
Government 

Government of the 
state in which the 
mining area is located 

 Receives requests from 
other stakeholders 
Holds discussions 
Gives cautious notes 
Mainly passive receiver 

NRW Ministry of 
Environment 

Ministry of 
environment in the 
state in which the 
mining area is located 

Fine dust 
measures 

Expressing their views 
Explaining future actions 
to be taken 

Higher 
Administrative 
Courts of Münster 
and Cologne 

Decisive courts in the 
mining region  

Legal justice Resolving lawsuits 

Police Enforces the law in 
matters related to the 
mining area 

Enforcing 
the law 

Securing RWE’s 
employees 
Securing demonstrations 
Investigating crime 
Clearing occupiers from 
RWE’s properties 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 

P
O

L
IT

IC
A

L
 

G
R

O
U

P
S

 Die Grünen Political actor in the 
mining area 
 
 

Politics Expressing that they 
want RWE to act more in 
line with their politics 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 

O
F

F
IC

E
S

 A
N

D
 A

G
E

N
C

IE
S

 

Autobahnamt Responsible for 
highway construction 
planning in the area, 
mining operations 
affect the state of 
some highways 

The state of 
highways 

The experts at the 
highway office are 
concerned about the 
tectonic disturbance 
caused by lowering 
groundwater levels 
around the opencast 
mines. 
They take the situation 
into account in the 
highway construction. 
Surveying the condition 
of the roads 

Bergamt Responsible for the 
follow up of the mine 
development 

Development 
of the mines 

Demanding RWE to 
complete aerial mine 
development surveys on 
a regular basis 

Erftverband 
groundwater 
department  

Groundwater level 
surveying in the area 

Development 
of drinking 
water supply 

Conducting research 
about the water 
development in 
connection with the 
mining operations 
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Local cities and municipalities 

The local cities and municipalities focus on their own future. Employment and structural 

change are important themes in which they want to ensure the stability of the city. Local 

landscaping is also an important topic as it not only has aesthetic importance but may also 

change the city’s connections to the rest of the area and its economic opportunities, 

depending on how the landscape forms. Despite having interests on similar themes, the 

focus varies between the cities. Local cities and municipalities are a primary stakeholder 

group. Collaboration has been required with the cities and RWE, especially during land 

sales and expropriation of land. When it comes to postmining time, the cities’ approval 

or disapproval may change the course of the landscaping plans. Table 9 identifies the ties, 

interests and actions of these stakeholders in more detail. 

 

Table 9 Ties, interests and actions of local cities and municipalities 

  Stakeholder Ties to the case Interests Actions 

P
ri

m
ar

y 

L
O

C
A

L
 C

IT
IE

S
 A

N
D

 M
U

N
IC

IP
A

L
IT

IE
S

 

Kerpen Socio-economic 
ties 

Land sales 
Infrastructure 
Structural change 

Planning the future after 
mining operations end 
Building new RWE financed 
infrastructure 
Renting expropriated 
properties from RWE 

Erkelenz Five locations 
under the threat of 
being relocated 

Relocations Requests government 
guidance to understand 
what Germany’s exit from 
coal means to the city 

Elsdorf Part of the city has 
been cut in the 
opencast mine 

Landscaping 
Structural change 

Hopes for special support 
for structural change from 
the government 
Disagrees about 
landscaping plans on the 
edge of the city, debate with 
RWE  

Inden Socio-economic 
ties 

Landscaping 
Ownership of land 

Concerns about what 
happens between finishing 
the mining operations and 
completing the lake 
Land lost in the lake will 
require clearing ownership 
issues 

Düren Socio-economic 
ties 

Landscaping 
Connectivity to 
other cities 

Has been fighting against 
the lake for years 
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Local community organizations 

Local community organizations are represented by various local groups and 

organizations. Their goals differ. However, they are all concerned about representing their 

members and the issues relevant to them. Bündnis is against the mining operations as they 

want to save the Hambach forest and to stop the relocations. Buirer für Buir wants RWE 

to reduce their operations. They want Hambach forest to stay as a recreational area, and 

relocations to stop. They are worried about local pollution surfacing from moving of old, 

contaminated soil. In addition, they want sustainable structural change. Alle Dörfer 

Bleiben is against many of RWE’s operations and want the Hambach and Garzweiler 

mines to be reduced. Their goal is to represent people who are under the threat of 

involuntary relocations. 

 

All these local community organizations are secondary stakeholders of RWE. They do 

not directly engage or have transactions with RWE nor pose immediate threat to the 

continuation of mining operations. Arbeitskreis-Tagebau aims at increasing the accuracy 

of air quality measuring locally. They provide practical ideas for reducing the fine dust 

emissions directly at the opencast mines. They have nothing against RWE and treat it as 

any other company, but they note that nothing will change without pushing them. They 

hope for more support from the city. Netzwerk Bergbaugeschädigter rely on their own air 

quality measures in the mining area and claim that the values are exceeded three times 

from the allowed limits, although the state official have not reported exceeded values. 

They collaborate with the University of Stuttgart to have access to a wider air quality 

measuring network. In addition, they are concerned about the state of the highways 

around the opencast mines and claim that it can lead to serious accidents. Table 10  

identifies the ties, interests and actions of these stakeholders in more detail. 
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Table 10 Ties, interests and actions of local community organizations 

  Stakeholder Ties to the 
case 

Interests Actions 
S

ec
o

n
d

ar
y 

L
O

C
A

L
 C

O
M

M
U

N
IT

Y
 O

R
G

A
N

IZ
A

T
IO

N
S

 
Alle Dörfer Bleiben Brings voice to 

local people 
who do not want 
to relocate 

Voice to local 
people 
Relocations 
Reducing mines 
 

Demand reduction of 
Garzweiler and 
Hambach mines 
Expects binding 
promises from the 
government 
Cooperate with other 
organizations 

Arbeitskreis-Tagebau Urge to 
increase air 
quality 
measuring 
accuracy in the 
area 

Air quality Increasing air quality 
measuring with private 
measuring points 
Provide practical 
actions to reduce 
emissions 

Buirer für Buir Representing 
local people 

Structural change 
Hambach forest 
Reduction of mines 
Local pollution 
Future 

Discussions and 
demonstrations with 
activist groups and 
local organizations 
and people 

Bündnis Representing 
local people 

Local villages 
Hambach forest 

Wants to save the 
local villages, not only 
Hambach forest 

Netzwerk 
Bergbaugeschädigter 

Representing 
the victims of 
the mining 
operations 

Air quality 
Condition of 
highways 

Follows up air quality 
measures 
Claims that values 
exceeded 
Claims that the 
unstable condition of 
highways can cause 
serious accidents 

 

Local people 

Local people living in the mining area are affected, for example, through expropriations 

of properties, relocations, local landscaping, employment, and business opportunities. 

Their opinions vary towards the mining operations and relocations. However, many share 

the same concerns of uncertainty about the future. Local people are secondary 

stakeholders of RWE. They are affected by RWE’s actions, but they do not have such 

influence on RWE or direct possibilities to avoid expropriation of properties or 

relocations. 

 

This category also includes people that commute through the mining area, people 

interested in the mining operations, and farmers. People commuting through the mining 

area are focused on day-to-day effects on their lives, such as traffic and construction. 
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They are secondary stakeholders. People interested in the mining operations are interested 

in the provided opportunities to observe the operations or tour the mines. Their interest 

in the operations is driven by curiosity when they participate in tours or work shows. 

However, their participation provides business opportunities for local people. They are 

secondary stakeholders. Farmers have an economic interest in projects that help their 

businesses. RWE has done collaboration, for example, by providing ground heating done 

with cooling water from powerplants to ensure earlier asparagus harvest. They have direct 

transactions but are not necessary for the continuation of RWE’s operations. Thus, they 

are also secondary stakeholders. Table 11 lists the ties, interests and actions of local 

people. 

 

Table 11 Ties, interests and actions of local people 

  Stakeholder Ties to the case Interests Actions 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 

L
O

C
A

L
 P

E
O

P
L

E
 

Kerpen Living in the 
mining area 

Relocations 
Future 
uncertainty 
Structural 
change 
Expropriation of 
properties 

They express their opinions and 
for example provide tours. 
Some try to negotiate with RWE 
about property sales. 

Erkelenz Living in the 
mining area 

Relocations 
Expropriation of 
properties 

Expressing opinions with signs 
and organizing walks 

Elsdorf Living in the 
mining area 

Landscaping Participate in an open meeting 
to discuss their concerns with 
RWE 

Merzenich Living in the 
mining area 

Relocations 
Trouble caused 
by 
demonstrations 

Some hope that not everything 
will get demolished as planned. 
One complains about activists 
trespassing in his property, puts 
up signs to prevent that. 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 

 

People 
commuting 
or driving in 
the region 

Highway 
constructions and 
demonstrations 
cause traffic and 
affect commuters 

Daily life Expressing opinions 

People 
interested in 
the mining 
operations 

Individuals 
interested in the 
mining operations 
of RWE 

Tourism Participation in tours in the 
opencast mines and work 
shows 

Farmers Collaboration with 
RWE 

Harvest 
Economic 
opportunities 

Collaboration with RWE to 
receive ground heating 
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Employees 

Employees are concerned about their future employment and safety at work. 

Demonstrations and different activist groups trespassing in their working area can create 

an unsafe working environment. Employees are primary stakeholders. Table 12 identifies 

their ties, interests and actions in more detail. 

 

Table 12 Ties, interests and actions of the employees 

  Stakeholder Ties to the case Interests Actions 

P
ri

m
ar

y 

E
M

P
L

P
O

Y
E

E
S

 Employees Employment, financial 
security 

Future 
employment 
Safety at work 

Participate in 
protests 

 

Unions and the Chamber of commerce 

Unions focus on supporting the employees, for example by organizing protests to secure 

employment in the future. They have also warned RWE against illegal layoffs. Unions 

are a secondary stakeholder as they are not necessary for the operations of RWE. The 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Bergheim assists local businesses with structural 

change. Table 13 identifies their ties, interests and actions in more detail. 

 

Table 13 Ties, interests and actions of the unions and the Chamber of Commerce 

  Stakeholder Ties to the case Interests Actions 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 

U
N

IO
N

S
 

IG BCE 
(Industriegewerkschaft 
Bergbau, Chemie, 
Energie) 

Rights of people 
employed at RWE 

Future 
employment 
Safety at work 
RWE following 
the rules 

Organizing of 
vigils 
Warning RWE 
about layoffs 
against the rules 
Wants politics 
involved 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 

O
F

F
IC

E
S

 A
N

D
 

A
G

E
N

C
IE

S
 

Bergheim Industrie- 
und Handelskammer 
Geschäfsstelle  
(Chamber of 
Commerce and 
Industry) 

Provides advice for 
local suppliers of 
RWE 

Local businesses 
Structural change 

Advising 
companies 
dependent on 
RWE to expand 
their portfolios 
Reminding that 
lignite will not be 
replaced in one 
day 
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Suppliers 

Suppliers are focused on their future employment and continuation of their operations, as 

many companies only exist to respond to the needs of RWE in the mining area. Suppliers 

are primary stakeholders as RWE is dependent on their supply. See Table 14 for more 

details about their ties, interests and actions. 

 

Table 14 Ties, interests and actions of the suppliers 

  Stakeholder Ties to the case Interests Actions 

P
ri

m
ar

y 

S
U

P
P

L
IE

R
S

 Various 
businesses 
working for RWE 

RWE’s demand 
provides employment 
 
 
 

Employment 
Continuation of 
operations 

Express concerns 

 

Environmental organizations and activist groups 

Activist groups share the concerns about the environment. Many want to save the 

Hambach forest, which has also turned into a symbol for fighting against the use of coal 

in general in Germany. For BUND, the focus also shifts to saving villages that are planned 

to be demolished when the mining operations are extended. BUND is also concerned 

about how the landscaping projects are funded in the future and if they are technically 

possible. Many of the projects are planned to take decades and they are larger scale than 

other projects to which they are compared to. They search legal ways to save the forest 

and later to stop the mining operations and relocations. BUND is a secondary stakeholder 

despite its continuous fight and filing of lawsuits. It is not necessary for the survival of 

RWE as it alone cannot determine whether the mining operations can continue or not, but 

rather needs to seek a decision from the court. 

 

Fridays für Future participates in demonstrations organized by others to save the 

Hambach forest and stop the mining operations. Greenpeace ordered research about the 

mining operations affecting the Hambach forest after the decision to save the forest. In 

addition to these groups, there are active activists in the mining area who do not belong 

to any specific group. They appear not to have any assigned leaders or groups of people 

who would systematically tell about their interests and goals. They aim at saving the 

Hambach forest and the bat species living there and are in general against the mining 

operations. These above-mentioned groups are secondary stakeholders as they are not 
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necessary for the continuation of RWE’s operations. Table 15 identifies the ties, interests, 

and actions of these stakeholders in more detail. 

 

Table 15 Ties, interests and actions of activist groups and environmental organizations 

  Stakeholder Ties to the case Interests Actions 

S
ec

o
n

d
ar

y 

A
C

T
IV

IS
T

 G
R

O
U

P
S

 

BUND Concern about 
environmental 
consequences of 
mining operations, later 
some social concerns 
as well 

Environment 
Hambach forest 
Ending mining 
operations  
Financing and 
technicality of 
landscaping projects 
Relocations 

Files lawsuits 
against RWE’s 
operations 
Organizes 
demonstrations 
Demands actions 
from the 
government 

Fridays für 
Future 

Concern about the 
environmental 
consequences of 
mining operations 

Environment Participating in 
demonstrations 

Greenpeace Concern about 
environmental 
consequences of 
mining operations 

Environment Requested 
research to find 
out how the 
mining operations 
affect the 
Hambach forest 
after the decision 
to save it 

Non-specified 
activists 

Want the Hambach 
forest to be saved 

Hambach forest Occupying the 
Hambach forest 
Building 
barricades 
Trespassing on 
RWE’s properties 

 

Universities and research institutes 

Universities and research institutes focus on conducting requested research about the 

development in the mining area or effects of the mining operations on various topics. 

They also offer technological help and surveys for air quality measuring requested by 

local organizations. They are a secondary stakeholder as they do not threaten the 

continuation of RWE’s operations and rather provide information for other stakeholders. 

Table 16 identifies the ties, interests, and actions of these stakeholders in more detail. 
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Table 16 Ties, interests and actions of universities and research institutes 

  Stakeholder Ties to the case Interests Actions 
S

ec
o

n
d

ar
y 

U
N

IV
E

R
S

IT
IE

S
 A

N
D

 R
E

S
E

A
R

C
H

 IN
S

T
IT

U
T

E
S

 
Berliner Öko-Institut Research on the 

development of 
employment in the lignite 
industry of the area 

Development 
of 
employment 

Conducted research 
on the development 
of employment in the 
lignite industry 

Deutsches Institut 
für 
Wirtschaftsforschung 
(DIW) 

Research on the impact 
of mining in the area 

Local impact 
of mining 

Conducted research 
on how much coal 
can be mined before 
disturbing the nearby 
villages or the 
Hambach forest. 

Leibniz-Institut for 
Tropospheric 
Research 

Helps a local 
organization in air quality 
measuring 

Air quality Helps a local 
organization to 
develop air quality 
measuring devices 

Marthin-Luther-
University 

Develops air quality 
measuring devices 

Air quality Develops air quality 
measuring devices 

University of 
Stuttgart 

 Air quality Supports local 
organization with air 
quality measuring 

 

To conclude, nine categories consisting of multiple stakeholder groups are identified. 

Some of them have similar interests and goals, but they have taken different actions to 

reach their goals. With further investigation, these stakeholder groups can be divided into 

multiple stakeholders. A wider set of data may be required, if each stakeholder would be 

analysed into great detail. 

 

4.1.3 Stakeholders’ sustainability orientations 

 

The previous chapters included all the stakeholders mentioned in the data. As the data 

does not provide sufficient information about all the stakeholders to further examine them 

in this case, some stakeholders are excluded in the following chapters. In total, nine 

stakeholder categories are identified, one of which is excluded in the further analysis. 

Universities and research institutes are generally only mentioned in the data. To examine 

them further would require complementary data sources. In total, 40 stakeholder groups 

are identified. This chapter includes 18 of the stakeholder groups. Following chapters 

include in addition to these 18 stakeholders the police and the court. Sufficient data is 

available to examine these 20 stakeholder groups, except the sustainability orientations 

of the police and the court. Therefore, I have made the decision to exclude the police and 

the court from this chapter, even though they are included in the further analysis. 
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Although their sustainability focus remains unclear, other information for further 

examining them is available. 

 

In the figures below, I identify on what types of sustainability stakeholders focus on. 

Figure 6 describes what kind of sustainability orientation each of these primary 

stakeholders have. It should be noted here that the data does not reveal a sustainability 

orientation for the court and the police.  

 

 

Figure 6 Sustainability orientation of primary stakeholders 

 

Figure 7 shows what kind of sustainability orientation secondary stakeholders have. 

When comparing the figures, it can be seen that primary stakeholders are interested in 

more aspects of sustainability than the secondary stakeholders. The primary stakeholders 

all focus on at least two aspects of sustainability, many on all of the aspects. Of the 
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secondary stakeholders, only one local community organization is interested in all aspects 

of sustainability. Others have a more specific focus either on one or two aspects. 

 

 

Figure 7 Sustainability orientation of secondary stakeholders 

 

Stakeholders’ sustainability goals and interests affect the aspect of sustainability that they 

aim at enhancing. For example, employees focus on socio-economic aspects of 

sustainability. They are concerned about their future employment and are interested in 

sustainable structural change in the area. Farmers are identified to focus on economic 

sustainability. They are interested in collaboration in ground heating projects, which can 

increase the profitability of their farming operations. BUND, in turn, is concerned about 

environmental and social aspects. The protection of the Hambach forest and stopping the 

relocations are important goals for them. 
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4.2 Stakeholder engagement 

 

4.2.1 Stakeholders’ orientation towards RWE 

 

Figure 8 below displays stakeholders’ orientations towards RWE’s lignite mining 

operations, the orientations being against, supportive or neutral. Secondary stakeholders 

are in the outer circle and primary stakeholders in the inner circle. RWE is in the centre 

of the graph as it is their stakeholders in question. 

 

 

Figure 8 Stakeholder orientation towards RWE 

 

As shown in Figure 8, two primary stakeholders are at least partially against RWE’s 

operations. In the landscaping dispute with Elsdorf, RWE already has an older approval 

for the landscaping plans. Despite of this, RWE has tried to find a mutual understanding 

for the current plans and revised it according to feedback. However, RWE does not seem 

to be willing to find more alternatives to satisfy the stakeholder fully, and rather relies on 

the legal security that the original landscaping contract can provide. The data does not 

reveal how RWE has engaged with the city of Düren that is also against the operations. 
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RWE has seen limited efforts to engage with many of their secondary stakeholders. RWE 

has provided information, explanations and reasoning behind their actions. This 

information has been available in the media for any groups interested in the topics. Of the 

secondary stakeholders, RWE has engaged actively with BUND. RWE has responded to 

their critics and defended their actions. BUND is one of the most active secondary 

stakeholders and has engaged with other stakeholders too. BUND has filed lawsuits 

against clearing the Hambach forest and against the main operating plan. RWE has 

responded to this in the court and provided their views and clarifications of the situation. 

In this data set, farmers are identified as secondary stakeholders. With them, RWE has 

engaged in collaboration as they provide ground heating to ensure earlier harvest. 

Otherwise, the engagement with secondary stakeholders is limited. 

 

4.2.2 Types of stakeholder engagement 

 

Six different types of stakeholder engagement are identified in the data. The stakeholders 

of RWE engage with RWE and each other in a variety of ways. Some have direct 

engagement with RWE, some engage with other stakeholders and some only express their 

opinions. Figure 9 shows the different types of stakeholder engagement, starting with the 

least engagement continuing towards the highest level of engagement. It should be noted 

that some stakeholders engage in multiple ways, depending on the topic. Thus, their 

engagement is not limited to one type of engagement identified here. 

 

 

Figure 9 Types of stakeholder engagement 

 

Expressing opinions refers to the kind of stakeholder engagement where the stakeholder 

simply expresses their concerns, opinions or notes about the mining actions. The 

engagement is not responded by other stakeholders. The government typically informs 

about their recommendations and is not actively engaging in a dialogue. They are careful 
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with expressing their opinions or in sharing recommendations. The city of Inden is 

concerned about the landscaping process and the city of Düren about the landscaping 

plans. They have expressed their opinions. The data does not reveal, if there has been a 

respond from RWE’s side. The employees participate in demonstrations to show that the 

struggle of the employees is concrete and to keep their jobs in the future. Dialogue with 

employees and RWE is not identified. However, the engagement may go through their 

union. Suppliers have expressed their concerns about structural change and possible 

discontinuation of their operations, if RWE no longer needs their services when the 

mining operations end. Dialogue to find alternative employment or restructuring of their 

businesses has not been established. 

 

Environmental organizations and local community organizations express their opinions 

by participating in demonstrations. They have also shared information that is available in 

the local media for anyone interested. IG BCE organizes demonstrations to support the 

normal continuation of the mining operations. Some relocated people who are satisfied 

with the process are expressing their positive views and providing tours in the new town 

for journalists. Some who do not wish to relocate express their opinions with protest signs 

on their yards. Some aim at raising awareness by organizing forest walks. 

 

Engaging with other stakeholders refers to interacting with other stakeholders. They may 

share interests or seek for help to achieve their own goals. Employees inform their union 

about work related concerns, such as unsafe working environment and concerns about 

structural change, to have their concerns represented. The NRW state government 

receives requests and expectations from other stakeholders. However, they are wary with 

their responses. Many environmental and local community organizations are engaging 

with other stakeholders to fight towards common goals. They have held discussions and 

planned demonstrations together. Buirer für Buir has also engaged with local people, who 

live around the opencast mines, to better understand their concerns. Bündis has collected 

names to an open letter that was sent to the NRW state government to state their demands. 

BUND has also expressed that they want politics to be involved to solve the dispute about 

saving the forest. 

 

Some stakeholders, for example the police, act as mediators between RWE and other 

stakeholders. The police and the court are neutral about the mining operations and focus 
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on the legal side of the events. The focus in on solving ongoing disputes with other 

stakeholders. The court responds to the lawsuits filed against RWE and requests 

additional information and research when needed. The court aims in finding settlements 

but when not found, they make their rulings on the cases. IG BCE engages in the middle 

between the employees and RWE to drive the employees’ best interests. 

 

Stakeholders that have debate with RWE are not yet engaging in a constructive dialogue 

but rather stay on the level of pushing their own views. The city of Elsdorf is against the 

landscaping plans. They have engaged in a debate with RWE. The engagement has not 

become constructive. RWE has seen efforts to respond to the critique but as the 

landscaping plans were originally approved decades ago, it seems that their efforts to 

engage now are limited. Both sides seem to lack understanding of each other’s views, and 

common understandings are not found. BUND has filed lawsuits to find a court decision 

about saving the Hambach forest. In the data, BUND has engaged in a debate with RWE. 

RWE has expressed their points of view to the activists concerns and opinions. Common 

grounds have not been actively sought for and the debate has not shifted into a dialogue. 

Debate can also be identified between RWE and various activists that stay around the 

open cast mines. They are expressing their views but not by directly responding to each 

other’s demands or seeking mutual understanding. 

 

When engaging in a dialogue, the communication gets constructive and mutual 

understandings are searched for. For example, dialogue is used to plan the infrastructure 

in the city of Kerpen to respond the city’s needs. In the data, IG BCE is responding 

directly to RWE about the announced possible layoffs. They argue with constructive 

criticism and are open for collaboration.  

 

On the deepest level of engagement, stakeholders have collaborations with RWE. The 

city of Kerpen has even shifted from dialogue to collaboration with RWE. They have 

collaborated for example with property rentals. In addition to engaging in a debate about 

the landscaping plans, the city of Elsdorf has had collaboration with RWE. They have 

together arranged local community events such as summer festivities. RWE has engaged 

in collaboration with farmers. They have projects, in which ground water from the 

opencast mines is guided in pipes under the fields to heat the ground and enable earlier 

harvest. 
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All types of stakeholder engagement are identified to appear with primary and secondary 

stakeholders. Thus, no difference is identified when engaging with primary or secondary 

stakeholders. Some differences in the types of engagement are identified when 

investigating the stakeholders’ orientations towards RWE. Engaging in a debate is 

identified only with stakeholders that are against RWE’s mining operations. Dialogue is 

identified only with supportive stakeholders. Collaboration is identified only with 

stakeholders who are neutral or supportive of RWE’s mining operations. 

 

4.2.3 Enhancing sustainability through stakeholder engagement 

 

Sustainability is enhanced with stakeholders with whom RWE engages in a dialogue or 

in collaboration. These stakeholders are supportive or neutral about RWE’s mining 

operations. Aspects that are in the interests of the stakeholders are enhanced. 

Opportunities to enhance all aspects of sustainability through stakeholder engagement are 

identified with all stakeholders. 

 

There are some opportunities for RWE to enhance all aspects of sustainability with 

governmental stakeholders. However, the careful and neutral nature of the governmental 

stakeholders can be challenging. Many of the governmental stakeholders are wary with 

how they engage with other stakeholders. Recommendations and opinions are often said 

cautiously. Opportunities to enhance all aspects of sustainability could be found by 

increasing engagement with the governmental stakeholders. As the court, state and the 

Coal Commission share recommendations, RWE could take a more proactive role and 

follow these recommendations instead of waiting for final legal resolutions or new 

regulations to be approved. The current engagement with these stakeholders is unlikely 

to lead to finding innovative ways to enhance sustainability. The focus is currently on 

solving ongoing disputes with other stakeholders. 

 

Sustainability can be enhanced by engaging with the local cities. The cities have 

expressed strong opinions and goals when it comes to sustainability. The goals are openly 

set, and different parties informed about them. The local cities and municipalities focus 

on more than one aspect of sustainability. The dialogue and collaboration with the city of 

Kerpen has been successful and has led to finding mutual agreements. This is an example 
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where engagement built on involvement and contributing to the local development has 

enhanced sustainability. The city is supportive of the mining operations and focuses on 

all aspects of sustainability. They have engaged in dialogue with RWE to improve the 

sustainability matters important for the city. The city has benefitted financially due to 

land sales and new infrastructure financed by RWE. The city focuses on the future and 

finds the opencast mines potential locations for renewable energy parks in the future. This 

would enable staying in the energy sector and provide opportunities for a sustainable 

structural change. Shared goals about sustainable structural change and constructive 

engagement have been an important factor for a successful dialogue. Continuing the 

dialogue and collaboration with the city could help with finding innovative ways for 

structural change, which can enhance the social and economic aspects of sustainability. 

Shifting from lignite to renewable energy sources would also enhance the environmental 

sustainability. This type of engagement could be applied with other local cities and 

municipalities as well, in order to find more opportunities to enhance sustainability. 

 

However, the engagement has not been as successful with all the local cities. RWE has 

engaged in a debate with the city of Elsdorf as the city does not approve of the landscaping 

plans. The debate has not led to solutions that the city would agree on. RWE has provided 

information in presentations that have been open for all interested citizens as well. 

However, there is a lack of constructive engagement. As the landscaping plans have 

initially been approved decades ago, RWE has seen limited efforts to accommodate the 

city’s requests. On the other hand, the city collaborates with RWE with social events, 

such as summer festivities, and these events have been successful and built the sense of 

community together with RWE and other local operators. Thus, there are opportunities to 

enhance sustainability with local cities, if dialogue and collaboration take place. 

 

Despite the engagement with local cities and municipalities, RWE has had limited 

engagement directly with the local people who live around the opencast mines. Little 

engagement is also identified with local community stakeholders that represent the local 

people. Many of these stakeholders have simply expressed their concerns but not engaged 

in a dialogue with RWE.  Engaging with the local cities, the new towns, where some 

people need to relocate, have been shaped in a way that it serves the needs of the local 

communities. Some have been happy to relocate, and some would prefer to stay in the old 

locations. Establishing a dialogue directly with the local people and with organizations 
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representing them would allow identifying and responding to citizens’ concerns and could 

create the social and economic security that they wish for and find new ideas for 

sustainable structural change. Solutions for environmental concerns could also be found. 

 

The opencast mines of RWE have required extensive expropriations of land over time. 

This has had a strong impact on the local farmers, whose land has been required for the 

lignite mining. In the landscaping processes, RWE has returned fields back to the farmers. 

However, this takes time and may thus have a financial impact on the farmers. In addition 

to recreating the lost fields, RWE has done projects with farmers by installing ground 

heating to asparagus fields. This provides new business opportunities for the farmers as 

the season for growing the products gets longer. This is an example of how RWE can 

work together with the farmers and enhance the economic sustainability of the area. 

Collaboration with farmers could also help with increasing the productivity of the 

landscaped fields, if the farmers share their experience about their farming processes. 

There are also opportunities for enhancing the environmental sustainability. RWE aims 

at increasing the number of species in the landscaped areas. Together with the farmers, 

more opportunities could be found to landscape barrier areas that provide habitats for 

species that cannot live in the landscape that is made for agriculture only. 

 

With an active dialogue and collaboration with the employees, opportunities for 

enhancing economic and social aspects of sustainability can be found. RWE is an 

important employer in the region that is soon going through structural change. Layoffs 

may be inevitable due to Germany’s early exit from coal. RWE has already done 

sustainable layoffs that have been socially acceptable, such as early retirement, but it will 

not be a solution for the total layoffs required when the mining operations come to an end 

earlier than RWE had planned. However, RWE’s operations will not completely end in 

the region once the mines will start closing. Landscaping will continue for decades. RWE 

is also investigating new ways to use coal in the chemical industry. Thus, RWE will 

continue to be a significant employer in the area. To respond to the new demands of future 

industries, training employees and expanding their expertise could help with restructuring 

the existing workforce. This would require collaboration from both the RWE and 

employee sides, as both must be willing to find solutions and possibly compromises. The 

employees are supportive of the mining operations as the continuation of employment is 
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in their interest. This may be helpful in engaging in a meaningful dialogue as they have 

their own long-term interests involved. 

 

RWE engages in a dialogue with IG BCE. It is unclear, if sustainability has been enhanced 

with their engagement. Collaboration with the union could lead to finding innovative 

solutions for restructuring the existing workforce. It is also in the union’s interest to find 

mutual agreements and new solutions to avoid extensive layoffs. The union has been 

supportive of layoffs that are done using socially responsible ways, such as early 

retirement. This, however, will not be enough to respond to the upcoming structural 

change. Both the employees and the union are also concerned about short-term issues at 

work. The activists in the area have occasionally caused unsafe work environments. 

Responding to these short-term concerns as well can enable a successful base for 

collaboration and conflicts could be avoided. 

 

RWE has not successfully created a dialogue with the environmental organizations and 

activist groups and has thus stayed in the debate. They have a strong focus especially on 

the environmental but also on the social aspects of sustainability. The engagement has 

involved a lot of claims and arguments and little search for understanding other’s views. 

This is not identified to enhance any aspects of sustainability. All these stakeholders are 

against RWE’s mining operations. Finding common goals can be challenging. For 

example, BUND being against the mining operations of RWE does not leave much room 

for RWE to find a solution, if they want to continue mining. They have identified several 

concerns and stated them clearly. This clarity could help with tackling these issues, if 

constructive engagement is established and common grounds found.  

 

Suppliers share social and economic concerns about the continuation of their operations, 

as many are dependent on RWE’s mining operations. However, suppliers are identified 

only to express their concerns. In collaboration with RWE, there could be opportunities 

to evolve their business focus to be more appropriate for the landscaping processes and 

new industries that may be started after the transformation in the energy sector. Innovative 

opportunities for sustainable structural change could be found. Thus, this way social and 

economic aspects of sustainability could be enhanced in long-term. If the focus shifts also 

to more sustainable technologies and operations, opportunities for enhancing 

environmental aspects would become available too. 
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4.3 Summary of research results 

 

Nine stakeholder categories are identified and multiple stakeholder groups under them. 

The stakeholders are also divided into primary and secondary stakeholders. Stakeholders’ 

orientations towards RWE vary from being against, neutral or supportive of the mining 

operations. Most of the primary stakeholders are supportive or neutral about the mining 

operations. Most of the secondary stakeholders are against the mining operations. The 

stakeholders are also identified to focus on different aspects of sustainability. Primary 

stakeholders focus on at least two aspects of sustainability. Secondary stakeholders tend 

to focus on only one or two aspects. 

 

Six types of stakeholder engagement are identified, of which dialogue and collaboration 

are crucial for enhancing sustainability. Stakeholders may engage in multiple ways, 

depending on the issue in question. No difference is identified in the ways that RWE 

engages with primary and secondary stakeholders. Some differences are identified in the 

ways that RWE engages with stakeholders of different orientations towards them. 

Collaboration does not appear with opposing stakeholders, whereas debate appears only 

with them. Dialogue has taken place only with supportive stakeholders.  

 

To conclude, enhancing sustainability is not dependent if the stakeholders are primary or 

secondary. Their orientation towards RWE’s mining operations affect the opportunities 

to establish constructive dialogue or collaboration, which are identified to be necessary 

for enhancing sustainability. In addition, the sustainability orientation of the stakeholders 

has an effect on the aspects of sustainability that have been enhanced. Opportunities to 

enhance sustainability are identified among all stakeholders. Establishing new 

engagement and shifting from debate to dialogue and collaboration enables several 

opportunities to enhance all aspects of sustainability. However, it may be more 

challenging to establish constructive engagement with opposing stakeholders and 

therefore enhance sustainability. 
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5 CONCLUSION 
 

 

5.1 Theoretical contribution 

 

The aim of this study was to investigate how sustainability in the mining industry can be 

enhanced through stakeholder engagement. Supportive to existing literature (Hamann, 

2003), this study finds that constructive engagement is necessary for enhancing 

sustainability. I present the conclusions of this study through four propositions.  

 

Proposition 1. Dialogue and collaboration are necessary for enhancing sustainability in 

the mining industry. 

 

In this study, RWE is identified to enhance sustainability through dialogue and 

collaboration with its stakeholders. When RWE has engaged with stakeholders in other 

types of engagement without also including dialogue and collaboration in the ways of 

engagement, sustainability has not been increased. Thus, it seems that without engaging 

in dialogue and collaboration, sustainability is not enhanced. However, engaging in other 

forms may support the existing dialogue and collaboration or even lead to these types of 

engagement. Dialogue and collaborations are constructive ways of stakeholder 

engagement, which supportive to Hamann (2003), is required to be able to find mutual 

understandings and goals and to enhance sustainability. As Hilson and Murck (2000) 

state, sustainability requires engagement with stakeholders and cannot be reached by the 

company alone. Constructively engaging with a variety of stakeholders can lead to 

identifying and solving specific sustainability issues that may not be addressed by the 

company alone. Finding solutions for structural change after the mining operations end is 

a complex matter and may require cross-sector collaboration. 

 

In a dialogue, shared goals are identified and both parties work on their behalf towards 

these goals. RWE has engaged in a dialogue for example with the union to find mutual 

agreements on upcoming layoffs. In collaboration, not only mutual understandings are 

found, but both parties work together towards shared goals. RWE has engaged in 

collaboration for example when organizing a local community event together with the 

city and other organizations. 
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However, RWE typically engages with stakeholders by sharing information, which is 

available in the media for all interested parties. They have also responded to critique by 

providing their own calculations or reasoning. Typically, responding to critique has not 

led to any actions.  In one case, it has later on led to financing additional air quality 

measuring points, but no further actions were taken. RWE has also engaged in debates, 

but they have not led to constructive engagement nor finding mutual understandings and 

goals regarding sustainability. Hence, sustainability has not been enhanced through 

sharing information and debating. This finding supports the study of Hamann (2003) 

stating that confrontation, which typically happens in debate, is not enough to work 

towards common objectives. Kaptein and Van Tulder (2003) argue that without shifting 

from debate to dialogue, there are limited opportunities for enhancing sustainability, as 

the focus stays on targeting each other’s weaknesses and faults.  

 

Supportive to Freeman (1984), some stakeholders prefer influencing through other 

stakeholders rather than directly themselves. Some stakeholders are not identified to have 

direct engagement with RWE. These stakeholders have engaged in a dialogue and 

collaboration with other stakeholders who have similar interests. The opinions of these 

stakeholders are often available in the media. However, RWE is not identified to respond 

to them, even though they have commented RWE’s operations. It cannot be reliably 

examined in the data, what the reasons are for RWE not engaging with these stakeholders. 

Freeman (1984) argues that the power of the stakeholders may be dismissed by 

companies, as partnering with a primary stakeholder can give them more advantage. More 

research would be needed to find support whether RWE does not identify these 

stakeholders significant, or if RWE has other reasons not to engage with them. Resources 

may also not be reserved for engaging with secondary stakeholders (Freeman, 1984), 

which these groups tend to be. 

 

RWE is not identified to engage with stakeholders to gain new knowledge. Previous 

research (Burchell & Cook, 2006; Calton & Payne, 2003; Rondinelli & London, 2003) 

states that there are opportunities for companies and NGOs to share knowledge and learn 

from each other. Burchell and Cook (2006) also add that this can prevent NGOs from 

finding less constructive ways to engage. RWE is not identified to utilise the learning 

opportunities that would be available, if constructive engagement took place with 
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stakeholders, such as environmental organizations. These organizations tend to oppose 

the mining operations. However, they possess information that could be useful for finding 

opportunities to enhance the environmental aspects of sustainability. Then again, RWE 

has internal knowledge about their landscaping projects. Shifting from debate and 

arguments to constructive collaboration could enable these learning opportunities and 

enhance sustainability. By identifying shared interests, complex sustainability issues 

could be addressed (Calton & Payne, 2003). 

 

Proposition 2. Stakeholders’ orientations towards the mining company and the mining 

company’s orientation towards the stakeholders affect the opportunities to build 

constructive engagement and thus the opportunities to enhance sustainability through 

stakeholder engagement. 

 

This study supports the arguments of Savage et al. (1991) that stakeholders’ orientations 

towards the company affect the company’s opportunities to establish constructive 

engagement with them. The stakeholders’ orientations towards the mining operations 

were identified to affect the potential for building constructive dialogue and collaboration, 

therefore, enabling or preventing different opportunities for enhancing sustainability 

through stakeholder engagement. Savage et al. (1991) argue that supportive stakeholders 

tend to be open for collaboration, and stakeholders that are against the mining operation 

have more often low potential for collaboration.  

 

RWE has not engaged in dialogue or collaboration with stakeholders that are against the 

mining operations. Dialogue and collaboration have been established with neutral and 

supportive stakeholders only. Being supportive or neutral does not exclude differing 

opinions about RWE’s mining operations. With constructive engagement, these 

differences can be addressed, and the engagement goes beyond arguing about their 

differences to finding solutions. Disagreements with opposing stakeholders have not been 

constructively addressed. 

 

This study identifies potential for establishing constructive engagement with those 

stakeholders that are not yet engaged with, independent from their orientations towards 

the mining company. However, there the opportunities with opposing stakeholders are 

limited and may require greater effort from both sides, as shared interests and goals may 
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be challenging to find. Agreeing with Savage et al. (1991), if a stakeholder is against all 

of RWE’s mining operations, the situation can be challenging. Focus needs to be paid on 

building constructive engagement that allows the stakeholders to perceive the company 

outside their critical perceptions. 

 

Hilson and Murck (2000) argue that some stakeholders may continue perceiving the 

mining activities unsustainable even if effective and preventative actions are taken. RWE 

has engaged with an opposing stakeholder, the city of Elsdorf, that is against the 

landscaping plans.  RWE has aimed at preventing further dispute by presenting their plans 

openly and adjusting to the feedback. However, this has not changed the city’s 

perceptions of the landscaping plans. RWE’s efforts may have been limited as the plans 

have originally been approved decades ago, and thus they may find legal ways, if 

necessary, to pursue with the current plans. 

 

Freeman (1984) argues that both parties perceiving each other as hostile can also limit the 

opportunities of their engagement. RWE has received critique from various activists who 

reside around the opencast mines. The board has stated that RWE respects climate goals 

but that many protestors choose to ignore that. Hamann (2003) states that engaging 

constructively can be challenging, if the organizations prefer to remain critical and are 

hesitant to start constructive dialogue. In this case, both parties perceive each other’s 

actions unreasonable and have not aimed at understanding reasonings behind them.  

 

Hence, based on the analysis, I suggest that not only do stakeholders’ orientations towards 

the mining company affect the opportunities for enhancing sustainability, but so do the 

mining companies’ orientations towards the stakeholders. If the mining company remains 

with their critical views and similarly opposes the purpose of the stakeholder, little 

opportunities can be found to enhance sustainability. 

 

Calton and Payne (2003) state that different identities and goals can cause conflicts and 

thus take away the foundation from constructive engagement. Constructive stakeholder 

engagement is not a one-way process but requires active participation from both sides. 

Thus, to complement the arguments of Hamann (2003), challenges rise, if the mining 

company remains critical about the stakeholder and hesitant to establish a dialogue. 
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Proposition 3. The opportunities to engage with stakeholders and to enhance 

sustainability in the mining industry through stakeholder engagement do not differ 

significantly between primary and secondary stakeholders. 

 

This study does not reveal a difference between the opportunities that stem from engaging 

with primary or secondary stakeholders. Sustainability is enhanced with both primary and 

secondary stakeholders, despite the necessity of primary stakeholders to the company’s 

survival, identified by Clarkson (1995). Clarkson states that having a primary stakeholder 

opposing the operations can threaten the future of the company. This argument is not 

identified to affect the types of engagement that RWE has with its primary and secondary 

stakeholders. Thus, all types of stakeholder engagement appear with primary and 

secondary stakeholders. 

 

However, this study shows that the engagement with secondary stakeholders is more 

often less constructive or does not yet exist, in comparison to primary stakeholders. 

However, the data in this study is not sufficient to draw conclusions for the reasons behind 

this. Many factors, such as stakeholders’ activity to engage, and their resources to engage 

with RWE, and vice versa, could lead to this outcome. Among the stakeholders identified, 

the secondary stakeholders included more opposing opinions than the primary 

stakeholders, which in turn could lead to the lack of constructive engagement. Thus, more 

research is needed to identify the reasons behind the differences in constructiveness of 

the engagement between primary and secondary stakeholders. To conclude, evidence is 

not identified that when constructive stakeholder engagement is established with 

secondary stakeholders, the opportunities to enhance sustainability would be weaker than 

with primary stakeholders. 

 

Proposition 4. The aspects of sustainability enhanced through stakeholder engagement 

depend on the sustainability interests of the stakeholder. 

 

Previous research (Ranängen & Lindman, 2014; Hilson & Murck, 2000) states that in the 

mining industry, there are multiple opportunities for enhancing sustainability, as the 

mining operations affect all aspects of sustainability. This study identifies that the aspects 

of sustainability that have been enhanced depend on the sustainability interests of the 

stakeholders.  
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However, based on this data, it is not possible to identify if stakeholders’ sustainability 

focus affects the opportunities to enhance other aspects with that specific stakeholder.  

Bansal and DesJardine (2014) argue that to be sustainable, all aspects should be 

addressed. In this case study, all aspects of sustainability are in the interests of at least 

some stakeholders. Thus, if constructive engagement happens with all stakeholders and 

sustainability is enhanced through the engagement, all aspects would be enhanced when 

focusing on the larger picture. However, based on this research, it cannot be argued how 

other aspects outside the sustainability goals of the stakeholders could be enhanced with 

them. 

 

Conclusion 

To conclude, it is not enough for mining companies to engage with stakeholders. The 

engagement needs to be constructive to find opportunities to enhance sustainability. As 

dialogue and collaboration are required, the most promising opportunities to enhance 

sustainability are identified with stakeholders that are not against the mining operations 

and remain only critical about them, and when the mining company is able to perceive 

the stakeholder outside their own critical views. The study finds that the opportunities to 

enhance sustainability do not differ between primary and secondary stakeholders. The 

key is that the engagement is constructive. 

 

5.2 Managerial implications 

 

Freeman (1984) argues that for stakeholder management to be effective, the management 

should be allowed to freely engage with secondary stakeholders as well, even though 

maintaining a dialogue takes resources (Burchell & Cook, 2008). Based on the analysis, 

board members and spokespersons sharing information about the mining operations is not 

sufficient to enhance sustainability. Managers should assign enough resources for 

engaging constructively with all stakeholders to enable sustainable outcomes. 

 

Hilson and Murck (2000) argue that meeting the needs of local stakeholders can require 

time and multiple meetings. Thus, managers should allow time for building constructive 

engagement. Jenkins (2004) notes that it can be challenging to identify the stakeholder 

group to engage with. Stakeholders in this study may seem homogenous, but when 
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investigated closer, different orientations towards the mining operations can be found for 

example among the local people. Hence, time is needed also to identify different 

stakeholders and their interests to be able to build constructive engagement and address 

their concerns. 

 

Hilson and Murck (2000) state that using services from local companies contributes to 

the local development. In this research, RWE is identified to employ several local 

suppliers, many of them dependent on the mining operations. These suppliers are now 

concerned about the upcoming structural change when the mining operations will end. To 

enhance socio-economic aspects of sustainability, collaboration is needed to find new 

ways to employ these local firms after the mining ends. If the planned landscaping 

projects are scheduled to last for decades as in this case, the mining company remains as 

an employer in the area even after the ending of the mining operations. This enables 

opportunities to provide training and support for the existing suppliers to help them adapt 

to the changing demand, for which managers should ensure enough resources. 

 

Managers should understand that engaging with different types of stakeholders enables 

different opportunities. Hilson and Murck (2000) state that working together with the 

regulators can enable opportunities to find new solutions, as the existing governmental 

regulation may not always result in sustainable outcomes. Ranängen and Zobel (2014) 

argue that employment creation and skills development are important for the local 

community development. Thus, engaging with employees and local people enables 

enhancing socio-economic aspects of sustainability. This study identifies that for 

example, when collaboration with farmers, new business opportunities can be realised for 

the farmers. 

 

Freeman (1984) highlights proactive and voluntary approaches when engaging with 

stakeholders, to identify upcoming stakeholder needs and to be able to engage 

constructively. Supportive to this, Hilson and Murck (2000) argue that proactive 

measures beyond requirements are necessary for enhancing sustainability.  Increasing 

proactivity could help the management in this case study to identify stakeholders’ 

concerns earlier and to prevent conflicts and lawsuits filed by opposing stakeholders. 

Engaging voluntarily and proactively could improve the way in which critical 

stakeholders perceive the organization and thus lead to constructive engagement.  
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Holton et al. (2010) add that proactivity can lead to long-term success. Based on this 

study, the time frame analysed is too short to evaluate long-term outcomes. Supporting 

Bocken et al. (2014) it does not seem relevant to aim at evaluating short-term financial 

outcomes. Schaltegger and Burrit (2018) also state that it is uncertain if financial 

outcomes can be always achieved with sustainable actions. Thus, longitudinal research is 

needed to examine the opportunities to reach positive financial outcomes when 

sustainability is enhanced through stakeholder engagement. The focus should also be 

placed on the improved relationships, which in turn may play a role in the outcomes. 

 

I conclude the study to agreeing with Hilson and Murck (2010) who state that stakeholder 

engagement should take place throughout the whole mining process, from the planning 

to the finishing of operations. In the planning phase, the whole life cycle of the mine 

should be addressed. Lima et al. (2016) add that plans should later be adjusted to respond 

to the current requirements, perceptions, and advancing technology. RWE has created 

landscaping plans decades ago and now modifies them to respond to the current needs. 

They have conducted new studies about the planned lake district as comparison has 

become available in other mining regions. Thus, new reference projects may become 

available. Planned projects should be adjusted based on new research. Mining industry is 

a long-term business and therefore managers cannot expect the environment in which 

they operate to stay static. Adapting to changes in the context is required to better respond 

to the stakeholders needs and to contribute to sustainability. Dialogue and collaboration 

is needed as the mining company cannot alone respond to the dynamic environment. 

 

5.3 Evaluation and future research 

 

Possible limitations of this research should still be addressed. First, the selected data is in 

German. Because I am not a native German speaker, it can lead to misunderstanding the 

context or the content of the data. To minimize the risk, I asked for help from a native 

speaker in uncertain cases. This proved to be helpful when direct translations did not 

provide the full idea of the text, but, for example, understanding of German politics and 

informal names and terms was needed. 
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Second, to be able to access the online archive without limitations, I purchased a 

subscription. Being able to access all the news articles reduces the risk of leaving relevant 

data out due to inaccessibility. However, limitations may also stem from possible bias 

when selecting the data (Yin, 2018). To reduce this risk, all news articles that appeared 

when searched with the chosen search words, were downloaded. When reading their 

content in more detail, the number of articles was further reduced to respond to the 

research goals, resulting in the final number of 88 articles. 

 

Using only one source of primary data could lead to limited findings. I did not identify 

RWE to engage with its stakeholders to gain knowledge. However, it is possible that this 

type of engagement may not appear in the selected data. Other data sources could have 

complemented the selected data to examine if more types of engagement appear in the 

case. This research also does not answer, what kind of opportunities there are to enhance 

sustainability through stakeholder engagement outside stakeholders’ sustainability goals. 

More research needs to be done to examine how stakeholders’ sustainability orientations 

influence the opportunities to enhance other aspects of sustainability outside their own 

sustainability interests. 

 

Due to limited time and resources, the stakeholder network and the engagement within 

the network is not further analysed and the main focus stays on the engagement between 

a stakeholder and RWE. Future research could focus in greater detail on how the 

stakeholders are connected, what kind of ties there are, and what kind of engagement 

happen in this network. This could create a deeper understanding on how stakeholders, 

who may seem passive and do not directly engage with RWE, can enhance sustainability. 

 

Another idea for long-term research is, how the stakeholder engagement impacts the final 

outcomes of sustainability projects. Sterling et al. (2017) argue that improved 

documenting of successes and failures when engaging with stakeholders in biodiversity 

conservation, could help with creating a more general understanding of effective and 

ineffective approaches. Documenting the stakeholder engagement in this case study, 

regarding the landscaping projects and local environmental sustainability, could shed 

light on what types of stakeholder engagement approaches impact the outcome of these 

projects and lead to the desired results. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
 

Structure of the interview 

 

How would you define sustainability in the mining industry? 

What has initiated sustainable actions? 

What is the biggest sustainability challenge for RWE? 

What initiated the planning of the Sophienhöhe hill next to the Hambach opencast mine? 

Were there any stakeholders involved in the process? 

Were there conflicts of interests among the stakeholders and were they resolved? 

How are the landscaping outcomes followed up? 

Could you tell me about the planned lake district to landscape the opencast mines? 

Why are you engaging in long-term landscaping projects? Are there any short-term 

projects? 

 

Examples from the analysing process 

 

Table 17 is an example of the table used to write down information about the stakeholders 

and stakeholder engagement in the primary data and to gain an understanding on the 

topics discussed in the case. The same table is used for all news articles in the primary 

data. 
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Table 17 Example of systematical reading through of primary data 

Date 5.12.2017 

Title Tagebau Hambach: Elsdorf wehrt sich gegen „Barriere“ 

Section in magazine Elsdorf 

Author Fratz 

Summary The recultivation of the mine includes a 75 m high barrier near 

Elsdorf, which the city’s planning and environment committee is 

opposing, despite the revised plan to move the green barrier 130 m 

further. It states in the committees’ 2020 closure plan that the body 

is atypical to the area. The landscaping plans had originally been 

approved in 1977. 

Stakeholders - Elsdorf criticizes and does not approve RWE’s landscaping 

plan even after modifications are done. They do not agree 

with the increased amount of land in the barrier and would 

like the barrier land to be used to decrease the size of the 

lake. Bürgermaister Andreas Heller says that he is not 

satisfied with the negotiations with RWE and is not afraid to 

go to court if necessary. He wants to continue the energy 

industry in Elsdorf but for that RWE Power must adapt 

more. 

- RWE’s mining planner Harald Marx states that the plateau 

will not look like a wall. 420 ha instead of required 220 ha 

are returned to Elsdorf, desired road is built, and other 

landscaping done. The suggestions of Elsdorf seem 

impossible, and the plans have already been modified per 

their request. 

Keywords Landscaping, closing of mines, disagreement, argument 

Themes Landscaping 

Search word Hambach Tagebau 

 

Table 18 shows an example of how each stakeholder and information about them in the 

primary data are listed in the analysing process. 

 

Table 18 Example of analysing stakeholders in the primary data 

Stakeholder Description Related information Actions 

Buirer für 

Buir 

Local 

community 

organization 

- Share concerns about poisons 

resurfacing from soil (7.6.18) 

- Wants to ensure a sustainable 

structural change, take away fears 

of people. Wants clearings in 

Hambach and relocations in 

Garzweiler to stop. (25.7.18) 

- Antje Grothus (member): 

disturbed at home by RWE’s vigil 

participants, feels threatened 

(18.10.18) 

- Wants Hambach to remain a 

recreational area (29.1.19) 

- Demands Garzweiler II and 

Hambach to be reduced 

- Sharing concerns  

- Informs what they 

want 

- Shares concerns 

- Informs what they 

want 

- Inform what they 

demand 
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List of empirical data 

 

Table 19  List of empirical data 

Date Title Section 
in 
magazine 

Author Retrieved from Retrie
ved on 

13.9. 
2017 

RWE gibt Ausblick: Das 
sind die Folgen der 
Kraftwerk-Stilllegungen in 
Rhein-Erft 
 

Rhein-Erft Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/rwe-gibt-ausblick-das-sind-die-
folgen-der-kraftwerk-stilllegungen-in-
rhein-erft-28407716 

5.9. 
2019 

27.9. 
2017 

RWE: Tagebaulast noch 
im Jahr 2350 spürbar 

Wirtschaft Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/wirtschaft/rwe-
tagebaulast-noch-im-jahr-2350-
spuerbar-28494178  

5.9. 
2019 

13.10. 
2017 

Tagebaugebiet wird 
verkleinert: RWE passt 
Planung an 

NRW Not 
available 
(NA) 

https://www.ksta.de/nrw/tagebaugebiet-
wird-verkleinert--rwe-passt-planung-an-
28576184 

5.9. 
2019 

9.11. 
2017 

Worte, die mich 
bewegen: Das sind die 
Gewinner im Sommer-
Wettbewerb 
 

Rhein-Erft Machnik, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/worte--die-mich-bewegen-das-sind-
die-gewinner-im-sommer-wettbewerb-
28817914  

5.9. 
2019 

10.11. 
2017 

Auto fährt in Sandwall: 
Vermummte erscheinen 
am Unfallort 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/auto-faehrt-in-
sandwall--vermummte-erscheinen-am-
unfallort-2882621  

5.9. 
2019 

21.11. 
2017 

Tagebau Hambach: Land 
und RWE lehnen 
möglichen Vergleich ab 
 
 

Kerpen NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/tagebau-hambach-land-und-
rwe-lehnen-moeglichen-vergleich-ab-
28925564  

5.9. 
2019 

22.11. 
2017 

BUND fordert 
Kompromissbereitschaft 
von Land und RWE 
 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/bund-fordert-
kompromissbereitschaft-von-land-und-
rwe-28937034  

5.9. 
2019 

25.11. 
2017 

Nach abgewiesener 
Klage: So geht es weiter 
am Tagebau Hambach 
 
 

Kerpen Jansen, R. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/nach-abgewiesener-klage-
so-geht-es-weiter-am-tagebau-
hambach-28948680  

5.9 
.2019 

25.11. 
2017 

 Nach gescheiterter 
Klage: Festnahmen und 
Blockaden am Tagebau 
Hambach 
 

Kerpen NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/nach-gescheiterter-klage-
festnahmen-und-blockaden-am-
tagebau-hambach-28952532  

5.9. 
2019 

28.11. 
2017 

Proteste am Tagebau: 
Darum wird so erbittert 
um den Hambacher Forst 
gestritten 

Kerpen Jansen, R., 
Cepielik, B. 
& Wagner, 
K. 

https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/proteste-am-tagebau-darum-
wird-so-erbittert-um-den-hambacher-
forst-gestritten-28964522  

5.9. 
2019 

28.11. 
2017 

Gericht stoppt vorerst 
Rodungen im Hambacher 
Wald 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/gericht-stoppt-
vorerst-rodungen-im-hambacher-wald-
28969040  

5.9. 
2019 
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29.11. 
2017 

BUND gegen RWE: 
Armin Laschet soll im 
Konflikt um den 
Hambacher Forst 
vermitteln 

Kerpen NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/bund-gegen-rwe-armin-
laschet-soll-im-konflikt-um-den-
hambacher-forst-vermitteln-28973518  

5.9. 
2019 

5.12. 
2017 

Tagebau Hambach: 
Elsdorf wehrt sich gegen 
„Barriere“ 

Elsdorf Fratz, D. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/elsdorf/tagebau-hambach-elsdorf-
wehrt-sich-gegen--barriere--29000248  

5.9. 
2019 

6.12. 
2017 

Brisantes Papier: 
Zweckverband 
Garzweiler gerät vor der 
Gründung ins Zwielicht 

Region Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/brisantes-
papier-zweckverband-garzweiler-geraet-
vor-der-gruendung-ins-zwielicht--
29024144  

5.9. 
2019 

14.12. 
2017 

RWE verzichtet auf 
umstrittene Hambach-
Rodung bis Ende 2017 
 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/rwe-verzichtet-
auf-umstrittene-hambach-rodung-bis-
ende-2017-29282326  

5.9. 
2019 

15.12. 
2017 

Baumfällungen: 
Hambacher Forst bleibt 
voraussichtlich bis 
Oktober 2018 verschont 

Kerpen Meisen, W. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/baumfaellungen-hambacher-
forst-bleibt-voraussichtlich-bis-oktober-
2018-verschont-29303224  

5.9. 
2019 

21.12. 
2017 

Tagebau: Netzwerk 
Bergbaugeschädigter 
berichtet von 
„extrem hohen 
Feinstaubwerten“ 

Rhein-Erft Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/tagebau-netzwerk-
bergbaugeschaedigter-berichtet-von--
extrem-hohen-feinstaubwerten--
29328284  

5.9. 
2019 

2.1. 
2018 

Familiennachzug: Große 
syrische Familie in 
Manheim-alt wieder 
vereint 
 

Kerpen Meisen, W. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/familiennachzug-grosse-
syrische-familie-in-manheim-alt-wieder-
vereint-29417040  

5.9. 
2019 

9.1. 
2018 

Kartbahn in Kerpen: Kein 
neuer Standort für das 
Mekka der Schumacher-
Fans 

Rhein-Erft NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kartbahn-in-kerpen-kein-neuer-
standort-fuer-das-mekka-der-
schumacher-fans-29458644  

5.9. 
2019 

10.1. 
2018 

Tagebau schluckt 
„Schumi-Kartbahn”: Kein 
Ersatz gefunden 
 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/tagebau-
schluckt--schumi-kartbahn---kein-ersatz-
gefunden-29462312  

5.9. 
2019 

26.1. 
2018 

Tagebau Hambach: 
Diese Feinstaub-
Messanlage kann sich 
jeder in den Vorgarten 
stellen 

Elsdorf Fratz, D. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/elsdorf/tagebau-hambach-diese-
feinstaub-messanlage-kann-sich-jeder-
in-den-vorgarten-stellen-29558044  

5.9. 
2019 

2.2. 
2018 

Das Aus kommt 2020: 
Kart-Club beschließt 
Verkauf der 
„Schumi-Kartbahn“ in 
Kerpen 

Kerpen Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/das-aus-kommt-2020-kart-
club-beschliesst-verkauf-der--schumi-
kartbahn--in-kerpen-29604546  

5.9. 
2019 

10.2. 
2018 

Fledermäuse 
ausgesperrt: Neuer Streit 
am Tagebau Hambach 
 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/fledermaeuse-
ausgesperrt--neuer-streit-am-tagebau-
hambach-29653634  

5.9. 
2019 
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23.2. 
2018 

Auffüllung eines 
Hochplateaus: Elsdorfer 
fürchten eine Wand 
neben ihrer Stadt 

Elsdorf Fratz, D. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/elsdorf/auffuellung-eines-
hochplateaus-elsdorfer-fuerchten-eine-
wand-neben-ihrer-stadt-29766078  

5.9. 
2019 

8.3. 
2018 

Braunkohle: Behörde 
entscheidet, wie es mit 
dem Tagebau Hambach 
weiter geht 
 

Kerpen NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/braunkohle-behoerde-
entscheidet--wie-es-mit-dem-tagebau-
hambach-weiter-geht-29835332  

5.9. 
2019 

13.3. 
2018 

Nach Urteil: BUND will 
weiter gegen Tagebau 
Hambach klagen 
 

Rhein-Erft NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/nach-urteil-bund-will-weiter-gegen-
tagebau-hambach-klagen-29862288  

5.9. 
2019 

18.3. 
2018 

Dank Fußbodenheizung: 
Spargelernte im Rhein-
Erft-Kreis 
beginnt schon jetzt 

Rhein-Erft Fratz, D. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/dank-fussbodenheizung-
spargelernte-im-rhein-erft-kreis-beginnt-
schon-jetzt-29886176  

5.9. 
2019 

19.3. 
2018 

Vierte Aktion am 
Tagebau Hambach: Rote 
Linie gegen den 
Kohleabbau gezogen 

Kerpen Führer, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/vierte-aktion-am-tagebau-
hambach-rote-linie-gegen-den-
kohleabbau-gezogen-29887986  

5.9. 
2019 

21.3. 
2018 

Wieder Leute in U-Haft: 
Polizei geht am Tagebau 
Hambach hart gegen 
Tagebaugegner vor 

Kerpen NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/wieder-leute-in-u-haft-polizei-
geht-am-tagebau-hambach-hart-gegen-
tagebaugegner-vor-29904386  

5.9. 
2019 

30.3. 
2018 

Braunkohlegebiet: 
Behörde gibt grünes Licht 
für umstrittene Rodungen 
im Hambacher Forst 

Rhein-Erft Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/braunkohlegebiet-behoerde-gibt-
gruenes-licht-fuer-umstrittene-rodungen-
im-hambacher-forst-29943854  

5.9. 
2019 

11.4. 
2018 

Hambach und 
Garzweiler: Erfolge im 
Kampf gegen Feinstaub 
aus dem Tagebau 

Rhein-Erft Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/hambach-und-garzweiler-erfolge-im-
kampf-gegen-feinstaub-aus-dem-
tagebau-29995432  

5.9. 
2019 

17.4. 
2018 

Bodenwelle auf der A4: 
Tektonische Störung 
kann gefährlich werden 

Kerpen Meisen, W. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/bodenwelle-auf-der-a4-
tektonische-stoerung-kann-gefaehrlich-
werden-30026884  

5.9. 
2019 

20.4. 
2018 

Behörde genehmigt 
Rodungen: BUND kündigt 
neue Klage gegen 
Tagebau Hambach an 

Kerpen NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/behoerde-genehmigt-
rodungen-bund-kuendigt-neue-klage-
gegen-tagebau-hambach-an--30047772  

5.9. 
2019 

21.4. 
2018 

Hambacher Forst: 
Verseuchter Boden wird 
abgegraben – 
Sondermüll kommt auf 
Deponien 

Kerpen Meisen, W. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/hambacher-forst-
verseuchter-boden-wird-abgegraben---
sondermuell-kommt-auf-deponien-
30049694  

5.9. 
2019 

23.4. 
2018 

„Wir haben nicht nur 
Gegner“: Tausende 
verfolgten Fahrt des 
RWE-Absetzers 
 

Rhein-Erft Röhrig, J. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-erft/-
wir-haben-nicht-nur-gegner--tausende-
verfolgten-fahrt-des-rwe-absetzers--
30060726  

5.9. 
2019 

7.5. 
2018 

Bodenwelle auf A4: Teil 
der abgesenkten 
Fahrbahn nahe 

Kerpen Jansen, R. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/bodenwelle-auf-a4-teil-der-

5.9. 
2019 
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Kerpen-Buir wieder 
geebnet 

abgesenkten-fahrbahn-nahe-kerpen-
buir-wieder-geebnet-30134176  

16.5. 
2018 

Tagebau Hambach: Auch 
BUND-Grundstück soll 
abgetreten werden 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/tagebau-
hambach--auch-bund-grundstueck-soll-
abgetreten-werden-30413998  

5.9. 
2019 

30.5. 
2018 

Tag der Archäologie in 
Titz: Gerettet vor den 
Kohlebaggern 
 

Rhein-Erft Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-erft/tag-
der-archaeologie-in-titz-gerettet-vor-den-
kohlebaggern-30543034  

5.9. 
2019 

7.6. 
2018 

Tagebau Hambach: 
Sorgen wegen der 
Entsorgung von 
kontaminiertem Boden 

Kerpen Führer, M. 
& Meisen, 
W. 

https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/tagebau-hambach-sorgen-
wegen-der-entsorgung-von-
kontaminiertem-boden-30577288  

5.9. 
2019 

12.6. 
2018 

RWE braucht sein 
Grundstück: Kurt Claßen 
kämpft um seine Wiese 
am Hambacher Forst 

Kerpen Meisen, W. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/rwe-braucht-sein-
grundstueck-kurt-classen-kaempft-um-
seine-wiese-am-hambacher-forst-
30603484  

5.9. 
2019 

8.7. 
2018 

Nach Brieftauben-
Diebstahl: Kerpener 
Züchter will nicht 
aufgeben 

Kerpen Meisen, W. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/nach-brieftauben-diebstahl-
kerpener-zuechter-will-nicht-aufgeben-
30920228  

5.9. 
2019 

11.7. 
2018 

Ferienprogramm im 
Rhein-Erft-Kreis: RWE 
bietet Führungen durch 
Kraftwerk und Tagebau 
an 

Rhein-Erft NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/ferienprogramm-im-rhein-erft-kreis-
rwe-bietet-fuehrungen-durch-kraftwerk-
und-tagebau-an-30943856  

5.9. 
2019 

25.7. 
2018 

Studie von Öko-Institut: 
Arbeitsplätze durch 
Braunkohleausstieg nicht 
gefährdet 

Rhein-Erft Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/studie-von-oeko-institut-
arbeitsplaetze-durch-
braunkohleausstieg-nicht-gefaehrdet-
31011202  

5.9. 
2019 

2.8. 
2018 

BUND-Klage gegen 
Hambach: 
Verwaltungsgericht lehnt 
Antrag der 
Umweltschützer ab 

Rhein-Erft Funken, M. 
 

https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/bund-klage-gegen-hambach-
verwaltungsgericht-lehnt-antrag-der-
umweltschuetzer-ab-31047970  

5.9. 
2019 

21.8. 
2018 

Hambacher Forst: RWE: 
Rodungen gehen im 
Herbst weiter 
 

Wirtschaft Knuf, T. https://www.ksta.de/wirtschaft/hambach
er-forst-rwe--rodungen-gehen-im-herbst-
weiter-31140704  

5.9. 
2019 

25.8. 
2018 

RWE hält an 
Rodungsplänen im 
Hambacher Forst fest 

Wirtschaft Voogt, G. https://www.ksta.de/wirtschaft/rwe-haelt-
an-rodungsplaenen-im-hambacher-forst-
fest-31163628  

5.9. 
2019 

28.8. 
2018 

Kampf um Hambacher 
Forst: Immer neue 
Aktivisten – Große 
Nervosität im Wald 
 

Kerpen Jansen, R. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/kampf-um-hambacher-forst-
immer-neue-aktivisten---grosse-
nervositaet-im-wald-31174920  

5.9. 
2019 

2.9. 
2018 

„Rock around the Pool“: 
Elsdorf feiert am 8. 
September Fest im 
Freibad 

Elsdorf NA https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/elsdorf/-rock-around-the-pool--
elsdorf-feiert-am-8--september-fest-im-
freibad-31203070  

28.8. 
2019 
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17.9. 
2018 

Sechs Jahre im 
Hambacher Forst: 
Zerstörte Heimat – Was 
vom Leben im Wald 
geblieben ist 

Politik Jansen, R. https://www.ksta.de/politik/sechs-jahre-
im-hambacher-forst-zerstoerte-heimat---
was-vom-leben-im-wald-geblieben-ist-
31308350  

28.8. 
2019 

29.9. 
2018 

RWE-Chef im Interview: 
„Es gibt keine Chance, 
den 
Hambacher Forst stehen 
zu lassen“ 

Wirtschaft Binder, E., 
Fiedler, C., 
Geisler, H., 
Rupprecht, 
B. & Voogt, 
G. 

https://www.ksta.de/wirtschaft/rwe-chef-
im-interview--es-gibt-keine-chance--den-
hambacher-forst-stehen-zu-lassen--
31366206  

28.8. 
2019 

1.10. 
2018 

Wanderung „Tour de 
Erft“: Der Braunkohle 
ganz nah 
 

Bedburg Führer, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/bedburg/wanderung--tour-de-erft--
der-braunkohle-ganz-nah-31378062  

28.8. 
2019 

2.10. 
2018 

Baumhäuser im 
Hambacher Forst 
geräumt 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/baumhaeuser-
im-hambacher-forst-geraeumt-31382796  

28.8. 
2019 

5.10. 
2018 

Hambacher Forst: Gericht 
stoppt Rodung vorerst 

Politik NA https://www.ksta.de/politik/hambacher-
forst-gericht-stoppt-rodung-vorerst-
31396064  

28.8. 
2019 

5.10. 
2018 

Hambacher Forst: 
Kerpen-Buir richtet sich 
trotz Demo-Absage auf 
Proteste ein 
 

Kerpen Jürgensonn https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/hambacher-forst-kerpen-
buir-richtet-sich-trotz-demo-absage-auf-
proteste-ein-31394176  

28.8. 
2019 

9.10. 
2018 

RWE will nach 
Rodungsstopp Förderung 
in Hambach drosseln 
 

Politik NA https://www.ksta.de/politik/rwe-will-nach-
rodungsstopp-foerderung-in-hambach-
drosseln-31412888  

28.8. 
2019 

10.10. 
2018 

RWE-Trasse: Der Joker 
für die 
Güterverkehrsprobleme 
des Rheinlands 

NA Berger, P. https://www.ksta.de/region/rheinland203
0/rwe-trasse-der-joker-fuer-die-
gueterverkehrsprobleme-des-
rheinlands-31420916  

28.8. 
2019 

11.10. 
2018 

Rodungsstopp gibt neue 
Hoffnung: Keyenberg 
kämpft weiterhin gegen 
die Umsiedlung 

Rhein-Erft Funken, M. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/rodungsstopp-gibt-neue-hoffnung-
keyenberg-kaempft-weiterhin-gegen-die-
umsiedlung-31422312  

28.8. 
2019 

13.10. 
2018 

Hambacher Forst: RWE 
rechnet nach 
Rodungsstopp mit 
Stellenabbau 
 

Wirtschaft NA https://www.ksta.de/wirtschaft/hambach
er-forst-rwe-rechnet-nach-rodungsstopp-
mit-stellenabbau-31435586  

28.8. 
2019 

15.10. 
2018 

RWE-Mitarbeiter 
protestieren gegen 
drohenden Jobverlust 
 

Wirtschaft NA https://www.ksta.de/wirtschaft/rwe-
mitarbeiter-protestieren-gegen-
drohenden-jobverlust-31441946  

28.8. 
2019 

18.10. 
2018 

Protest vor Haus von 
Antje Grothus: RWE-
Beschäftigte und Buirer 
gingen auf die Straße 

Kerpen Meisen, W. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/protest-vor-haus-von-antje-
grothus-rwe-beschaeftigte-und-buirer-
gingen-auf-die-strasse-31455662  

28.8. 
2019 

23.10. 
2018 

Gewerkschaft warnt RWE 
vor betriebsbedingten 
Kündigungen 

Wirtschaft NA https://www.ksta.de/wirtschaft/gewerksc
haft-warnt-rwe-vor-betriebsbedingten-
kuendigungen-31479626  

28.8. 
2019 
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30.10. 
2018 

Tagebau in Inden: Heute 
Mondlandschaft, 
übermorgen 
Freizeitparadies – und 
morgen? 

Rheinland 
2030 

Wagner, K. https://www.ksta.de/region/rheinland203
0/tagebau-in-inden-heute-
mondlandschaft--uebermorgen-
freizeitparadies---und-morgen--
31512448  

28.8. 
2019 

14.11. 
2018 

Kölner Innenstadt: Rund 
1000 RWE-Mitarbeiter 
demonstrieren für Erhalt 
ihrer Jobs 

Köln Görtz, O. https://www.ksta.de/koeln/koelner-
innenstadt-rund-1000-rwe-mitarbeiter-
demonstrieren-fuer-erhalt-ihrer-jobs-
31591024  

28.8. 
2019 

23.1. 
2019 

Zukunftsvision: So könnte 
der Tagebau Hambach 
nach der Braunkohle 
aussehen 

Kerpen Jansen, R. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/kerpen/zukunftsvision-so-koennte-
der-tagebau-hambach-nach-der-
braunkohle-aussehen-31918848  

28.8. 
2019 

28.1. 
2019 

„Todesurteil“ für die 
Dörfer: Menschen im 
Tagebaugebiet 
gespalten über 
Kohlekompromiss 

Region Berger, P. https://www.ksta.de/region/-todesurteil--
fuer-die-doerfer-menschen-im-
tagebaugebiet-gespalten-ueber-
kohlekompromiss-31944574  

28.8. 
2019 

28.1. 
2019 

Nach Kohlekompromiss 
Stopp der Umsiedlungen 
gefordert 
 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/nach-
kohlekompromiss-stopp-der-
umsiedlungen-gefordert-31949540  

28.8. 
2019 

29.1. 
2019 

Nach dem 
Kohlekompromiss: 
Umweltschützer wollen 
Dörfer retten 

Rhein-Erft Jansen, R. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/nach-dem-kohlekompromiss-
umweltschuetzer-wollen-doerfer-retten-
31950914  

28.8. 
2019 

29.1. 
2019 

Rheinisches Kohlerevier: 
Manheim-Alt ist nach 
dem Kohlekompromiss 
nicht mehr zu retten 

Rhein-Erft Meisen, W. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/rheinisches-kohlerevier-manheim-
alt-ist-nach-dem-kohlekompromiss-
nicht-mehr-zu-retten-31950996  

28.8. 
2019 

31.1. 
2019 

Tourismus am Tagebau 
Hambach: Stadt plant 
Wohnmobilstellplätze in 
Elsdorf 

Elsdorf Fratz, D. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/elsdorf/tourismus-am-tagebau-
hambach-stadt-plant-
wohnmobilstellplaetze-in-elsdorf-
31965228  

28.8. 
2019 

6.3. 
2019 

Sorge um Zukunft: Firma 
Tip Top aus Elsdorf stellt 
Förderbänder für RWE-
Tagebau her 

Elsdorf Fratz, D. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/elsdorf/sorge-um-zukunft-firma-tip-
top-aus-elsdorf-stellt-foerderbaender-
fuer-rwe-tagebau-her-32174614  

27.8. 
2019 

19.3. 
2019 

Dank beheizter Felder: 
Spargelernte im Rhein-
Erft-Kreis hat begonnen 

 
Fratz, D. & 
Klose, M. 

https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/dank-beheizter-felder-spargelernte-
im-rhein-erft-kreis-hat-begonnen-
32241652  

27.8. 
2019 

21.3. 
2019 

RWE: Kosten für 
Hambacher Forst gehen 
in die Milliarden 
 

NRW NA https://www.ksta.de/nrw/rwe--kosten-
fuer-hambacher-forst-gehen-in-die-
milliarden-32252588  

27.8. 
2019 

12.4. 
2019 

Rheinische Seenplatte: 
Aus den Tagebau-
Gruben in NRW werden 
gewaltige Gewässer 

Region Wagner, K. https://www.ksta.de/region/rheinische-
seenplatte-aus-den-tagebau-gruben-in-
nrw-werden-gewaltige-gewaesser-
30624782  

27.8. 
2019 

14.4. 
2019 

Einbußen wegen 
Tagebau Hambach: 
Elsdorfer Bürgermeister 

Elsdorf Fratz, D. https://www.ksta.de/region/rhein-
erft/elsdorf/einbussen-wegen-tagebau-
hambach-elsdorfer-buergermeister-

27.8. 
2019 
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